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By Albert Rukwaro

Shorter, tougher
Safari Rally kicks off
The Safari Rally champi-

. oqship was flagged orf yes-
terday (Thunday). A total or
51 entries had been received.

First to leave the ramp at
Kenyatta Conference Centre
was the defending champion
of this Trust Bank-sponsored
event, Juha Kankkunen navi-
gated by Nicky Ghrisl in a

Toyota Celica Turbo.
In the second position was

another Toyota team entrant,

Didier Auriol navigated by
Berhard OccaUi, while local

star Ian Duncan and navigator
David Williamson were in the
third position.

The rally will cover a total

of 3,380 kilometres with
2,285 being very competi-
tive. Though the route is rela-

tively short compared with
previous events, it is the
most competitive in years and
rally drivers fear that their

chances of finishing the
event are all the more slim
owing to the conditions of
the route.

This time the drivers will

not go to western Konya and
many parts of Coast

Province. They are concen-
trating on Nairobi and its en-

virons. All four legs will start

and end in Nairobi unlike the

previous years when the

drivers would go all the way
to Mombasa, Kisumu and
Eldoret.

The last leg is on some of
the roughest parts of the Rift

.
Vaiiey and has been described

as the toughest.

Local ace Patrick Njiru,
who left the ramp in position

5 had a minor .misfortune
early last week when he was
forced to change his naviga-
tor at the last minute. Njiru 's

long-time navigator, Rick
Mathews, was Indisposed af-

ter he reportedly developed a

serious boil under his armpit.
Njiru will now be navigated
by Anwar Sidi who has been a
regular participant in the lo-

cal motor sport.

Another Kenyan among
the first 10 Is Jonathan
Toroitich who was number 8
in his Toyota Celica Turbo.

The manufacturer teams
are Toyota, whose drivers are
expected to dominate.

Mitsubishi, Subaru and
Volkswagon.

Besides Njiru an Toroitich,

the other Kenyans expected lo

make a mark in the rally are

Sammy Aslam, John
Ngunjiri, Kassam Namji and

P.M. Kimathi.

This year’s event is signif-

icant in that it will mark the

exit of the event from the

world rally championships
calendar for a period of two
years. This might mean hav-

ing only local rallyists in

next year’s event since the

world slars would have noth-

ing to gain by participating.

The event also comes at a

time when Safari Rally
Limited, the company which
organises the event has been
under intense criticism over
the management of the sport

in the country. The company
has been at pains in recent

days to explain the apparent
loss of glamour that Kenyans
used to associate with the

event.

Apart from Trust Bank
Limited, the other sponsor is

Kenya Shell.
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Kenyan runners top
the field in Budapest

MM MM. . Mi

Kenya holds on to ‘96 slot

As predicted, Kenya once
again dominated the world
cross country championships
held in Budapest, Hungry .last

weekend scooping ell the four
individual titles and three of
(be.four team titles- on offer.

The Kenyan team, under
lh,e‘ able leadership of
national coach Mike Kosgei,
went all out and reWflrmed Its

supremacy in the event which
it has dominated in the pest
dectide with WllUam Slgei,
Sally Barsosib, Hellcn
Chepng’ene and Phillip
Moslma .taking the four
individual;, titles.

.. BorSosip-led Kenyans to a
cleap /sweep tp claim the
jfonrof women's title as. Rose

...Cheruiyol: .and ./Elizabeth
:

:
Yet>tamii blajted thelr way .

behina tjie
i 1,500 .World

Championship
. bronze

medallist, take -the second
and • third places'.

,

'• •

. W?, Jhilor
:

'athjete
MosSifna, : accbntpllshcd' a

1 Witt : ^9®* Ip ihe
! junior .

imen'i.Ca^gory ^trlding to
vlnlApt. iUk./ '-’r ! i - i

category. Her victory come
after years of desperate
attempts by top women
athletes in the country to
match the showing by their
male team mates who have
been in the . limelight for
many years.

$igei, the defending
champion, did - it once again
taking the senior men's title

In
;
only 34--mJnutes as

compatriot Simon
Chemoiywa took the second
place. Monoccan star Khalld
3kah, the man Kenyans find
hard to forgive following his •'

infamous victory' in the 1992
Barcelona Olympics In which

'

il was claimed he was aided by
a lapped team mate to keep
Kenya’s Richard Chelimq put
of the 10,000 metres title,

paled into insignificance last

weekend as the Kenyans made
their vow to take the title.

En route .championships,
Jhe Kenyan team off]dels bad
receive*} more than a Fair share
of -criticism ;over the
oxclMion ftonj the Outfit' of

hJ'fburth, behind ’third ^ !°.‘lunV«P

was a difficult one and it wag
clear that the normally
confident Kosgei was this
time round not ready to put all

hia cards on the team. He
prefered to keep mum on the
possible performance of the
team.

But as it turned during the
championships, the fears
were unfound and the Kenyans
once again proved to all that
their leading position in the
long distance races was far
from over.

Kenya haa dominated the
championships since their

.; inception. nine years ago
Winning In seven out of the
nine events. John Ngugi,
currently bn a four-year ban

;
for refusing to jubroit to an
Out of competition dope test,
had won the senior men title

for five years consecutively
while Slgei has now wbh the.
title for two consecutive
years.

•

.

Prpbabljy
, the

, most
important leased for Kenya In
the; jugt-cbnclpded evepl isUm women athletes are also
capable of making theii;.niark
In the game as Chepng’cno's ;

• Victory
,
in the event clearly i

^hp.;t66k

'Windldg.

The Africa Cup of Nations,
the continent's premier soc-
cer extravaganza kicked off
on a high note In Tunis last

weekend with World Cup fi-

nalists, Nigeria sending sig-
nals of their intentions as
host Tunisia fell to lowly
Mall in the two opening
matohes.

Nigeria, whose perfor-
mance in this tournament will
determine their rating in the
World Cup finals in America
later this year, electrified the
stadium with (heir skill boat-
ing hapless Gabon 3-0 In one
of the opening matches,

European based centre for-
ward Rashid Yekini scored a
goal in each half to dampen
the Bpirit of their opponents
while sending , the message to
the other finalists to watch
out. Mufiu Adepoju scored the
other goal In the 75th minute
after a dazzle with the other-
wise strong Gabonese de-
fence.

Tunisia went down 2-0 to
Mali In a match characterised
by rough play and booking of
players, A Tunisian player
was shown Red card and three
othere booked. Ono of Mali's
players was also booked.

.
Nigeria is clearly the font

runner in this
. year's

championships especially
taking into consideration that
Jl is the only team on parade
in. Tunisia that- also .qualified

; for the 1World Cup finals-

The' other World Cup
, from the comment,
Cameroon and :

. Moire cco
failed- to qualify fdr the Clip of

• Nations, •: ;
.

'Tile -World
iCup kicks off in i*

June .in th#i United Sta tes and
‘Soccer fans in the continent
are hoping .for -an - improve-

.
.

mem Of the quartet final plac-
'

:m-. •. -/i A; •

ing of Cameroon in the last
World Cup four years ago.

Clemen Westerhoff, the
Nigerian coach was beaming
with confidence as his team,
composed of top profession-
als based In Europe, took to
the field. After the opening
match, the Grean eagles coach

' was wearing a wide grin.

The other title Contenders
are defending champions Cote
d’ Ivoire whose sterling per-
formance in the last champi-
onships gives them an edge
over most of their opponents.

However, the team to

wqich is. Ghana, losing final-
ists in the last champi-
onships, and whose skUl in
the game seems almost un-
matched.

The teams on parade are"
Egypt, Zambia, Ghana, Mali,
Gabon, Nigeria, Cole ‘Iviore,

Senegal, Zaire, Tunisia,
Guinea and Sierra Leonne.

Gabon, Mali and Sierra
Leone emerged as the surprise
qualifiers an the three teams
are not being rated very
highly. However, going by
what Mali displayed in their
opening match with the
hosts, they might well spring
yet another surprise by
reaching the finals.

' Meanwhile, Kenya soccer
authorities have been given
up to the end of this year to

-

improve; the facilities ex-
pected to be used during the
next Cup of Nations champi-
onships Ih 1996 or lose iJie

chance to host the games to
South- Africa. i

:
Reports fomTunlj, where .

the CAP executive committee .

was meetipg jus} before the
start of this year's tourney,
indicated that the deadline.

.

which has. earlier been set for
the end of this month had y

,

' S 1 ‘W- i -v
:

'•

been extended to late thi

year. Kenyan authorities wen

told that unless everythin]

was in place by. deadline, (hi

- stand-by hosts, South Africa

would be advised to com
mence preparation for thi

championships.

The state of the facility

in Kenya have been a csun

for concern to the continents

body and Kenyan offlcia

have been hard pressed t(

convince the organisers ol

the event that everything wll

be in place come 1996,

A Kenyan delegation- let

by KFF chairman Job OmiiK

went to Tunisia early lui

week armed with video shoU

of the facilities and proposed

facility improvement plant

which they presented to the

executive committee.

The KPF secretariat is

Nairobi has Indicated thai

about Shs 7 million has been

set aside for the improvemenl

of the run-down facilities and

that work on the sites is set la

begin soon.
Of special concern here is

the Mombasa Municipal

Stadium whose current condl'

tlon demands Immediate ren-

ovation. ;
.

The Kasarsni Stadium and

the Nyayp National Stadium

which, together with the

Mombasa Stadium, are slated

to be match venue?.
. .

However, these too need

renovation and the installa-

tion of important gadgets

which have mysteriously
gone missing. For example,

the score board at the

Ktuhranl gymnasium has been

immobilised after the com-

puters were stolen. Of course,

there are many other Impor-

tant gadgets that
1

are miUttop

in Uretwp atadiums.,
;
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Why little is
By James Katululu . I H '

Mr Fred Walganjo, NairobiT MM iBi
longest serving Provincial - -' mi
Commissioner is H H HHI H H H H |K
sick and iobely after he was rS

service mid-last year, Target
'

has authoritatively
established.

This reporter ioarot that • BB AV | B|
the administrator had landed ^B flB ^g ^

his V H JI^B
employers after he reportedly B V H ^g H
declined to be transferred to VM H H H H
Central Province and later to H H H B^apr8iid“lfor 'W W Ml Vi MII-..I I
-. The former Nairobi PC,

By James Katululu

Mr Pred Waiganjo, Nairobi's

longest serving Provincial -

Commissioner is "jobless",

sick and lohely after he was
quietly shoved out of the civil

service mid-last year, Target

has authoritatively
established.

This reporter ioarot that

the administrator had landed
into : problems with his

employers after he reportedly

declined to be transferred to

Central Province and later to
' tee Office of the President for

unspecified duties.

• The former Nairobi PC,
now bed-riddeh, is also said to

have declined a diplomatic
Job offered to him just before
U» 'December 1992 general

' elections,

Family and government
sources confided to Target
that although Mr Waiganjo
J'as sickly while serving at

.
N^yo House as PC, his

problems, with : the
government had compounded
hi* ill-health and he spends

of his time in bed at his
Katen lame;

.
H*: ito longer enjoys

-.
joVertiment facilities, except

.

for security by administration
.

policemen who still guard his
jome, They were re-deployed

; there, after ap atterbpted
bUT|l«Jf late last year.

:

,v
,Mf WiiganJo himself told

reporter that he had
• vOlnntiHly "decided to keep :

pibfile
M

srasd that he did
rt-wsrit 16 be Involved in

t

.8°vernment^ matters since he

«Wsu

“--Wc&j

M-V-V

tei

-
u-^j^fog .Hred and weak,

:
•JgluJittatok told Targai:

: -- /^'gedtleinM,' leave me
'*

'

.,' S^J‘^- WVln a thopd of

y/STTB'W Questions now

1 isuotjatjUa best".

fc ; internal

jl Left, a Joyful Mr Waiganjo as Nairobi PC and- Right

j

1 Mr Waiganjo lh a
:

recent photograph.

. former PC had not been laid

off maintaining that he was

on a one-year lcave.and would

; resume work once his leave

. endii .i • : ..

‘

' Id formed... (baf. .
;
Mr

.

;

Waiganjo had himself

indicated that ^ fas, jo

longer working for toe.

governtnent, Mr Kin;al8t

retorted:. "You cannot know

better than I do., I will talk to

him'and them we can talk to

you laler"./.., .

, By . pre*s hme, the PS had

not rcipbndedi He .wait either

out of office, or /busy In a

’meeilng" all the time . I this

reporter iried
.
to reach hfip at

his Harambec Hoqse office.

. Mr Waiganjo said, his

health
1

had ‘been : "very V.bad
-. since June 1992|.wheo hc Was
admilted tp.i the .

jStajrcibl

Hospital and 1 jhai he had -been

unable fo dp much, sipce then',

v. He indicated lit'fri be Was no

.
longer ^thd civil service but

.' declined to say Whether, or not

,

he had been relieved of jits

•
,
duties or he

:

had resigned
voluntarily.'- '

.

..”'1 do npt think it is wipe

i for me to discuss With you the

,
'jhlngp:'l^hayC:, bejio dbing

j ^ Tutyt-Jb^jpqgi/ Z

in USA
By -James Katuluki

FORD Kenya activist Wanibui
Otieno leaves for Mlnesota
University in the United
States early next week where
she intends to launch a book
on her political and social

struggles.

Mrs Otieno is also

considering settling la the

US, where her sons are cither

studying or working "since 1

do not havo much buslnoss in

the country for the time
beirig." \

The,.controversial wife of

the jate criminal lawyer!
Silyanus Melca Otieno, i

popularly known as "SMM

told Target hi ad Interview

that she hod' been subjected to

a' lot of harassment since the

death of her husband and she

was considering having a’
j

break outside Kenya. <

"However, I Am not sure,at

thp moment how long
1

1 am
going, to be out therei It

maybe two or even five years,

bu't.J have to be out of horo

hnd aort out ky -problems

elsewhere," she said.'
’• She Said'sWwajg Writing, a -

book that .dwelt tin her
1

life

and :

that';of (He. late.OUen^and.'
'•

the ' Lifp^cu^foteis that haired !

;
he|*;-frofob,uryfii^Jhlip at (heir ' .

. UppC^ ^Matasii ,• holme \in
K^jlad§ dfflHict,‘?

.«•
' !

"The hfipesota University

-has been researching « lot bn: - •

'
. . Turk to} page 2 1

Price increase .

;

The cover price ofTarget, will -1

go up with cffect from. Jhe .-

May 1-15 birt tofb P M'e
:

.!

have been forced to raise the
\

cover1price,by the increasing-

COst of production,- Since :
|

Target war re-launched InMay .

;

1992, the price hap remained
;

unchanged and y/e have just j

managed to continue, giving

our readers,what they, demand. v

J
fky promise the readers a
righter, . (mp/s',Informative i

Target. Rest assured lhat quai- .

’

r

fly will nat be compromised
j

aswe] enter
,

bur third, year of
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Naifohal News

Waiganjo declined top state job offer
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From page 1

because most of them are

personal and it is even unfair

to me that you would like

them put in the newspapers",

Mr Waigaqjo said.

Family sources told Target
that he rarely went out of the

house, except for a few 9
occasions when he visited his

hardware shop in Industrial

Area where there were firm

instructions that outsiders
should not- talk to him on

Wambui
taking

‘a break’
From page 1

the LUo customs and I will

-offer a hand there once I settle

down in the US," she said.

The Otieno widow said she

would continue to participate

actively In politics even
when outside the country and
would still be a FORD-Kcuya
supporter.

She denied that .she had
abandoned politics. "We are

still crusading for every
Kenyan's liberation, for this

is a coune that we shall fight

for .until death," she said.

Mrs Otieno was In- the

public limelight in 1985 after

the death of her ' husband
whoso burial place sparked
unmatched controversy BS she

insisted on burying him nt
Uieir farm while members of
the Luo Umira Kager clan said

* he had Ip .bo burled in his'

ancestral home of Nyalgupga
in South Nyanza according to

Luo customs.

, The matter dragged oii for
six months in the High Court
«nd the Court of Appeal, She
lost the pise' to the olan
amidst bitter disagreement,
between the .community and

. -Wambpri. family. She is a
ilfterto Df 'Mufcyup Walyakl,
the secretary general <4

..FORD-R, Heir roots are in the
famous Chief tyatyakt

, Munyua family,

.

• On Iter pew book/., Mrs
. OUeno >atd she had.decided to'

„ launch lit outside. Kenya since'
she feared Jt could fpC0,the:

... same fate
'

'si that of’ FOF^b-
Asili -loader KdyieUi MatibaV
Kenya Return- to Heaton. It

:
- was banned, three mocihi ago; *

;

-:A sltod by. Target jfshe'
.would pot ppiticipkio in die
.campaign fotithe: OUhUngiiri

' by^iectioTv Mrs Otieno ta'id-
1

the ..-ppnsiitueney
;
was;

telephone.

By the time this story was
being compiled a family

source raid that the
administrator had been bed-

ridden for the last four days

and was only able to take

liquids and medicine
prescribed by a doctor at a

Nairobi hospital.

However, the source
declined to s&y what the

former PC Was suffering from
He only said the ex-

administrator had for a long

time complained of stomach

ailments and it times did not

eat for several days.

Mr Waiganjo's wife,

Joyce, told Target o n
telephone from her Nanak
House office, that although

her husband had not been
reporting to Work since he

was moved from Nyayo
House, "you people should

leave him alone since he has

no business with anyone

now.

She declined to discuss the

stale of her husband's health

which she only described as

"just fine".

Strangely, except Mr
Klmalat, nobody else in

Harambee House this reporter

talked to knew the

whereabouts of Mr
Waiganjo.

Few of his former
associates visit Mr Waiganjo
at home except the chairman

of the Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation (KBC), Dr
Qikonyo Kiano who is still a
regular visitor.

Starting from a humble
career in the civil service, Mr
Waiganjo rose through the

ranks to become a DC in the

late '70s in Barlngo district.

It was from Barlngo that

he was elevated to a
Provincial Commissioner and
posted to Nairobi,

As the Nairobi PC, Mr

Waiganjo was 4 fivowfo
administrator often htkt
included in the tin J
dignitaries accompanyiBi
President Moi In his for%
visits.

Mr Waiganjo operates
beer depot in Ruirak.

,

country club in Bastlandt.

Bofar Farm .Limited,

manages his farming Interem

and also has a spares shop h
Industrial Area. 'He also an
several flats in top city

jjf

m3

PJ<‘" *“ » Prl“« *««: Public property be |ng coadenmed In port .ru, ,„d th.n given to m.mb.m of “cSr.ci” tribe'.!

Urban plunder by elite
Corruption has gained a new
dimension where government
housing properties in the

prime residential zones of
mqjor towns are condemned as

uninhabitable, only to be
sold for a token -amount .to

favoured civil servants,

political proteges and
members of the "correct"

tribes, says the .. newly
launched Institute of
Economic Affairs (IEA).

.

In a report on the housing
crisis countrywide, the . IEA
says that'

1

housing add urban
land have alto been plundered
to '• please senior military

officers.

-
.
According . to the report,

the urban poor are being
victimised as. part

. of the
‘-government's post-election

! vendetta against those who

.

voted fox. opposition parties

to toe;1992 local government

,

elections, :

'i lt sSys that residents of
lOW'inoome and slum

'

sqttlejtoents'
,

‘ in Nairob i,

MombjUa,. Kisumu, EMoret,.

NpkuiU, NyefJ.VThika, Kitale,

;
fyfou ;aud Embryoted solidly

" agiinst Kaqi},,

By a Correspondent

denied financial assistance

and "bureaucratio manoeuvres
will be applied to derail

progressive actions."

Because the "destructive

and completely unjustifiable
11

policy of slum demolition

was likely to gain
momentum, any solution ,to

tbe growing problem of
affordable shelter must - be

.

Sought "outside the
government", the IEA says.

'

Traditional

• The IEA says It is

regulable that only people;
favoured by the government!

could import building
materials. According to the

Institute, as long as this,

situation, persist the
government will continue to

drag its feet in repealing put-
;

,
dated by-laws and
encouraging local production

of building materials;

The report, .suggests a
programme fof reverting the
current "desperate^ housing
situation hinged od : local

"dependency culture" whereby
people looked upon the
government as the only
possible provider of housing.

The IEA suggests that
international, donors could
help ameliorate the housing

.

crisis by linking aid funds to
housing

.
policy reforms and

human rights issues.

With an enabling
environment for a hew co-
operative approach to shelter,

backed by local authorities

and, NGOa, the IRA says
neighbourhood organisation's

could then mobilise people to

bujld their own hoales.
In addition, the provision

of staff housing ' by
established employers, which
seems to have, "fizzled out,"
needs to be encouraged again.
It could b,e resumed with the
help of' . land

t
and tax

incentives;
.

'

•
.

the ifeA sayi that it has *

become increasingly.' clear
over the pail- decade, that

'. social services!.’ cannot 'be
financed by public fctoUxces
in Kpnya.and thij task should

•.be entrusted to the private

;
seebtr, as well as communal

• *li-h’-.W,' \ c
5 I ;!!.L}' /V;

M!f! .

the “opaiUtueacy : was/ a !# ,*^luauoP ningeq autocar nwu, n»u « mhi,
!* FORC>t

A

sili :

^
?I -

:^thori^e| ****$. able to set. i, and voluntary agencies.

Christine

v IhbVstili'!

. ,1 ...

'

:

J
would only, ensure "an evef-

.UlhoritiM. art. urged incrtaslng gap befyreen stated

' P0Hcies tod a
. deteriorating

rhteh .are friendly to:. . socfo-economlc reality."
>Mfng;vttey;-; 1^5^ thb

, retropi.
reiax zoning ; suggesu that a ne^ policy

r.H.C*-' w hloh fi
,«™e^orkr 1

should bl

enforcement of laws and taxes

to bolster such a new system.
The IEA report says that

despite the huge sums of
public money that have
already been poured into
Konya's social services
sector, its impact on the
quality of life has been
negligible.

Misappropriation of funds
and mismanagement
contributed significantly to

this situation. In 1992 alone,
the IEA reports, nearly Sh 20
billion was funnelled by the

government ' Into ' social
services, but 84 per cent of
this amount was abiprbed by
.irecurrent expenditure,

.

Only a minority of the
working population is

currently coveted by the NSSF
and NHIF, and neither of these
Institutions is bound to
provide any specific forms of
social security,1

, suoh as
income protection, far case of
accident,, disablement or
death.

According to the IEA,
,

legislation governing labour
relations, family and gender
'issues, as well as vulnerable-,

and disadvantaged groups, is

.

incoslstent, outdated : and
increasingly : no longer

^.enforced. Worse, there is,

ofteq "deliberate deprivation
based V on! political
affiliations."

' s

What --the. • IEa terms
"paternalistic

; and . highly
populist. welfare
interventions’, • .such -

•< aa;
political

1

I
7

rallies-oum-
: haratobhes

1
' have ,ilttie or no

through the provision ol
:

safety note for the non
;

needy, relying
.
on the

involvement of all avallibit

social security agents in lift
:

country. This scenario would
;

call for a deliberate policy o(

delegating tasks away from i

centralised public sector, wft i

minimum executive and
(

legsl

interference. t

Competition should &e
f,

encouraged among differed
|

private agencies Jw
j.

achieving jrealcr efflciew[
j,

;

Thx incentives should be

Introduced, and new
[

approaches encouraged on U* !

part of private
.

Insurance

companies pnd independent

managed paraatatals,- to coyff.

more risks and target-group*-

In addition, says Uw

Security of tenure for

slum-dwellers and IJ*

Informal sector needs lo w

addressed, as well *]

individual land tenure W
group Hghta under customny

layv In rural areas. .

' Building regulations sw

by-laws
.

should

reconsidered, and w*

privatisation of conunuaM

services linked to a slfatetf

of positive dlscrimlflatjon i]

favour of slum-dwelleri p
the informal sector. ;

.

; For such a. decentrslW®

; and liberal new appro**>
•

social security to get on

g
round, .cautlopi the

tore would first need to

Jj,

i equality before the law •*.

Ultimately, democraUiato^

'“But; the protectjon
'J

3

;

preservation of

SuHv.'K
and' development,"

repdrtto^'..-
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against
revenge
Victims of ethnic clashes

have been reminded of the fu-

tility of taking up arms

against their aggressors who
"possess superior military

hardware and often enjoy

strong logistical back-up".

This caution came from toe

General Secretary of the

National Council Of Churches

of Kenya, the Rev Mutava
Musyimi during a well at-

tended press conference at

Ufungamano House a few days

go.
"We. must learn to leave

revenge with God. This con-

viction is both limiting and

liberating; and in the long run

very wise indeed. In any
event, toe aggresson possess

shperior military hardware, -

and often enjoy strong logis-

tical back-up," the Rev
Musyimi, who was flanked by
his deputy, the Rev George
Kamwesa and the chairman of

toe NCCK, the Rev (Dr)

George Watijau said.

"After 21/2 years we can
safely Conclude that the ag-

gressors also enjoy legal 1m-

.

munity. To fight against that
‘ la limply suicidal," he said.

(See full statement on
Pigs 9).

President Moi declared a

dawn-to-dusk curfew in Burnt
. Forest on April 5. The area
was already a security opera-
tion zone.

The Rev Musyimi told the
• clashes victims that the abil-

ity, of the country to avert
civil war to a large measure
depended on their willingness

to embrace reconciliation.
“We must learn to leave re-
vepge with God," he said,

' quoting Romans 12:17-21.
“While we do not underes-

\ Uinate your capacity for sacri-

fice and self determination,

..
*p4 while we do not Ignore

" toe trauma to which your faith

;
-i* again subjected, we remind
‘70“ thatGod cares" he said.

•
‘ ’ Tb® Rev. Musyimi assured

:toe victims of NCCK's pas-
;toral aad practical assistance.

By Mwenda Kubal

“We commit ourselves before

God to do our best to lessen

your bewilderment, bind your

wounds, bury your dead, facil-

itate your survival and help

you regain your self worth,

vision and hope," he

promised.

He stressed toe need- for le-

gal and constitutional reform

and commended the govern-

ment for- setting the former in

motion. He hoped that it

would not be long “before we
can embark on a new constitu-

tional framework".

“We now find ourselves

wondering whether a parlia-

ment that cannot effectively

deal with a national crisis like

the ethnic clashes can really

be trusted with a constitu-

tion's overhaul. Our vantage

point leads us to conclude that

it is far easier to reform laws

and constitutions than it is to

revitalise a nation's morals

and values,
1'* the.NCCK boss

said.
1

The Rev Musyimi- re-

minded the government that

public morality was only le-

gitimized and sustained when

justice was administered

without discrimination.

“There is indeed an essential

end direct relationship be-

tween law enforcement end a

nation's morals and values,"

he said.

He asked how toe renewed

atrocities could occur In an

area (Burnt Forest) already

gazetted as security zone. He

said that under such circum-

stances, one might be led to

conclude that the government

was uncaring, incompBtent or

downright hypocritical.

“However, having wit-

nessed the professionalism of

our security forces in many

instances (the recent

Ethiopian plane hijack Is a

case in painty the issue is

clearly not one of compe-

Tum to- page 5
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at Ufungamano House. On the left is the Rev (Dr) George Wanjau, the NCCK
chairman.

Gatabaki for radical

politics, if elected MP
"Finance magazine publisher

and editor Njehu Gatabaki

says he would introduce

radical politics in parliament

if he was elected to replace the

late Dr Josephat Karanja in

Glthunguri constituency.

.
Mr Gatabaki accused

parliament of being "very

mild
11

in recent years and he

Intends to "vibrate it with

fiery politics like those of the

famous seven bearded sisters

of the Njoqjo days."

"I think the kind of

parliament we have at the

moment is too polite and the

electorate cannot expect much
even from toe opposition if

By James Katululu

MPs to pass a vote of no
confidence in President Mol
and the Kanu government
which, he maintains, was
imposed on the Kenyan
people.

He said he would join the

FORD-Asili leader, Mr
Kenneth Matlba in only

making "technical
appearances" In the august

House until Kanu and its

leaders saw reason to change

the constitution.

"I will felly support Mr
Matlba In his campaign

these MPs oannot stand up against Moi because like him,

and be counted. If ‘l am I still-believe very strongly

elected, they will see .a

different person there," - he

told Target In an interview.

The journalist said he

expected to extend his

controversy from the written

word to that of practical

democracy through
parliament.

Mr Gatabaki said that top

on his agenda, if elected,

would be to convince other

Drought areas
~

granted Sh 18m

:

The British Overseas
Development Administration

has provided a grant of Sh

18,800,000 (pounds Sterling

200,000) from its Emergency

Relief Fund to ' Food,

Agriculture Organisation for

that he is not the right man Ip

be this country's president"

he said.

' He said that while
publishing Finance, he had

maintained a policy that did

not recognise President Moi .

as the Head of State ami he.

would . extend the same to

parliament.

He said it was sad that'

some opposition
parliamentarians had agreed

lo compromise the ideals of:

democracy, which he said was

slowly reversing the. Wheels

of political' pluralism in the

country, i '
;

!

"We should agree, whether

in or out of p arilament thal

whey Is called the government

of the day is one that lacks

that will not help the Kanu
regime to capture the seat

-because Glthunguri people
have no problem like the one
In Lugari," he said.

Mr Arthur Magugu is 1

expected to try and recapture

the seat he lost to Dr Karanja

in the 1992 multi-party
elections. Mr Kuria Kanyingl
is the Ktembu Kanu branch
vice chairman.

Lately, Mr Magugu and Mr
Kanyingl hqve been jointly*

conducting development
meetings In the area.

The other contender for toe

seat is the Democratic Party
of Kenya (DP) official Mrs
Rose Waruhiu.

Kisiero

denies
clashes
claims
An Assistant Minister for-

Tourism and Wildlife, Mr.
Wilbeiforce arap Kisiero has

denied that he was the main
force behind the eruption of

ethnic clashes in the Mt
Elgon region. He attributed

ethnic violence to the rising

political differences
following the introduction of

multl-partylsm.

Mr Kisiero was talking to

Target on a wide range of

Issues touching on the area

which he represents

.

During a visit by a Target
reporter in the clash-torn

areas of ML Blgon, victims

accused the minister of'being
one of high-ranking
politicians fuelling tribal j-

animosities.

Mr Kisiero said "these'

lies" were being peddled by-
certain people for selfish

gains.

.He claimed that such
people had made the peddling
of lies a business targeted at

foreign cash and material

donations.

He said the call ibr the.

return of the Sebells from
Uganda had been
misunderstood and blown out

of proportion.

He said there was nothing

-wrong with some of the

Sebelis, who wore genuine
Kenyans, returning home in

. Mt Elgon. Those Sebeiis went
gone- to Uganda in the 1930s

and had now decided to return

to their relatives.

"Any Kenyan Is free to go
out and come back if they 'are

genuine . citizens and
satisfactorily identify
themselvesj" he said. .

seeds and tools distribution.' ’ support from the people and

The distribution will, be anyo'ne co-operating with it

.. OtiMKa^HRA PROGRAM) • DOOR TODQOfli$6RV)C£8ON REQUEST
V: /'DRIVE NBRANO FEWCARS, LORRESA MOTOROYCUsS*

it,V; OPEN|AJ4..7pi4TM(X+aUN{NW8Y0P) -

implemented by FAQ in co-

operation with, top Ministry

of Agriculture and NGOs. ‘

- This grant Will benefit a

target ^population of 100,000

families hr drought-affected

riverine regions.

. THE OPA has also;

provided aSh 9,2 million (UK'

£,: 98,190) for: food'

distribution., in Marsabit

disfalct. The iilofltiy is from

iiS Emergency Relief Funds to

Food for toe Hungry. : : * .

is therefore an enemy of the
|

people," the journalist said,

Mr Gatabaki, along With
;

Mrs . Christine Nyagltha
;

Miller and a Nairobi lawyer,

,

Mr Giteu Mwara have been

.

‘ cleared by FORD-ASill to. vie

for toe Glthunguri by-election

occasioned by the death pf Dr
Kartqla eigrly to February. 1

" ‘"

'"We know a lot of mbiiey

will ite- poured; here
:
by;,the

Magugus and' Kanyingl* 1 of

Oils world but l ean aastire ybii

!

JOL DIPLOMA IN
HOTEL

MANAGEMENT
COURSE

On© and half <i}) .year Course In :

Combined food and Beverage Service

and Sales, Front Office Operations and

House-Keeping with French aa2nd
lafiggage. Overseas international

Examination^ by the Institute of

Corpmerdal Management (ICM),

Industrial attachments Iji reputed Hotels.;

Employment Assistance. Furth^studies

at Hotel Management lnstitut^|HlM) /

Switzerland arranged. Hpitel .

Aorammodatlon arranged.

• Commences 3-5-94,

.
Enrollments no*' Contact:

Hotel and tourism Training Institute.

at . . .

Kenyan College
• PrO, Box .30635 tel. 224476 •

. ;.-! ;!Lago8 Road;

Nairobi ,
:

; t
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'The truth shall set you free'

A peace mission
that must succeed
Stomachs turn at the chilling sight when the television

cameras capture the killing field in South Africa's Natal
Province. The mayhem and murder are yet another reminder of
what Is going on and what has been going on In South Africa in

the last few weeks more so after the declaration of the state of
emergency in Kwa Zulu and Natal on March 31

.

Moto than 200 people have died in the fighting that pits

supporters of the African National Congress led by Mr Nelson
Mandela and the [nkallia Freedom Party of Chief Mangosuthu
Bulhelczl against each other.

It is this sad state of affairs that face prominent
international' mediators led by renowned personalities like

former United Slates Secretary or Stale Henry Kissinger and
former British Foreign Secretary David Carrington. Theirs is a
mammoth task of trying to bring sense to the waning parties

before the country's first all race elections on Monday week.
The peace mission, which started last Tuesday, is seen as the
last hope in' resolving the impasse between the ANC and
Inkatha.

The question uppermost in people's minds is whether the
elections are worth the cost in human lives. Should the exercise
continue or be postponed and if so, until when? The answer to

the Inst question is a definite 'NO' according to the ANC and
President Frederik de Klerk.

It Iras always been easier to foresee disaster in South Africa
than hope. Political hostility soaked in decades of distrust and
haired have set black against black and black against white.

Conservative estimates since Mr Mandela walked into
freedom four years ago after 27 years in detention indicate that
nearly 70 people die every week in senseless political killings.

Indeed, the Human Rights Commission of South Africa says
that at .least 552 people died in political violence In March
alone. •

.
Mt Mandela and Mr de Klerk have agreed on an April 26-28

all race general elections. But Chief Buthciezi and Zulu king
Goodwill Zwelithioi are opposed to Zulu participation in the
elections. Inkatha demands i constitutional guarantees for
regional autonomy in a new South Africa.

.
Other players in this macabre game of political chess are

*hitc supremacists who say that they will fight on to defend
the Afrikaner people -against the “forthcoming communist
takeover."

The scenario looks bleak indeed given the no nonsense
suppression of a secessionist attempt by while right wingers'
and blacks in the former homeland of Bolhulhatswana curly last
mdrith.

'
!

.

But In this bleak picture there is hope. Hope In the sense
that there is a' president, backed by parliament and the army,
who can decisively act to stop any secessionist attempt from
whichever quarter. During the Bothulhalswane debacle, the
whites witnessed, for the first time, white soldiers shoot and
kill fqllow whites. It was reassuring for those who doubted the
loyalty-of the army,

i

Th*8 les®pn to the Boer, extrcrabls went well with the leader
of the ultra right wing organisation, Afrikaner VolksfropL
Genera] Constand Vi]]oei^ who abandoned the movement and
set up a new party which will take part In the elections. This
was .a big boost to. the government and Souih Africans hi
general.

.

With- the weakbnlng of the whitb extremists and the clash of
the rebelUoii .!; BothUthatswana,; the. most , worrying region
novels Nat^l. The South African army mid police are already in
the regibn. Their decisiveness in bringing sense to

1

the Zulus
will be much,welcome.

Thfe prol?Iern is that Natal,andihe Kwa Zulu homeland are not
Bothulhatswana. Violence has marred poHiiwII campaigns in
the proyihee With .armed Zulu 'warrior^ disrupting the ANC
meetings -atid vice versa.;.

(

•; ,
.

: Militants of
;
eit her side .need little provocation to set the

whqfe PfogfofoyJow security forces noVir patrolling the .

I - l !•»*'••**
1 -T-

something peace lovers are anxiously, awaiting;
’ '

r
^eriousness .pnd urgency of

. pr/KissWaef’s,

uSSiSSSW'* !

.toeir fSyb colleagues ' mission ‘ and

Ore

HTa Bid PERSON
. IHbX

(
^VNT-HAS DECIDED to fljvWuR land P0RSH.2oonn

acre- but iv m£°°WVOU JH 26,000 AND THB

f
AND A FEW MINUTES'
r_. . MTgig

/aET READ?, I HAVE SeeN
'

4our neighbours preparing/
jv attack wu .arm Qour
\saves to confront Js
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Christ not a happiness capsule
At a time when the words:

cheap, fair, good deal,

discount, second-hand are

heard almost dally, it is sad

that some in our midst seem
to be advocating for reduction

in the cost of following

Christ. “Can the standard be
lowered a bit?" somebody
quipped the other day.

No wonder, we now seem
to be more interested in the

healing of our bodies than the

healing of our souls,

following signs - than
following the son, excited

about evangelism I than
repentance, income of the

ministry than the outcome of

the ministry.
1

Who says that Christ’s

main mission Is to make
sinners feel better abouL
themselves? The promotion
of a health-and-weal Ih gospel

is for those with enough
faith? How much is enough
faith? Is it the greatness of
our Lord, or the greatness of
our failh7

Calvin Miller in his book
The taste ofjoy puts it well:

"Many Christians aro only

“Christaholics
1
'

> and not
.disciples at all. Disciples arc

cross-bearers.- They scok

.Christ. Christaholics seek
happiness. Christaholics arc

escapists looking for a short

cut to Nirvana. Like drug
addicts, they are trying to

'bomb out* of their

depressing world. He adds:

"There is no - automatic
joy. Christ is not a happiness
capsule; He is' the way to the

Father, But the way to the

Father .is not a carnival rise in

which we sit and do nothing

while we are whisked through

various spiritual sensations."

:
God’s Order cannot be

evaded -without .grave
-consequences: It js always;'

Cradle, cross, crucifixion,

corner .(grave)! church,
celebration . - crown!
Resurrection Is the Very heart
.of the Christian fdith." Dr
Michael Ramsey said: "The
Gospel • without , the
Rpsurfeclion

.
It’ not merely a

Gospel without . Us final

chapiter; it. is pot a Gospel at

all. r

(
- ;

‘
'

, Some .years ago lawyer
Frank garrison started to

Write a book disproving, the

Insurrection. He fe|t that the

-evidence, for rested upon

,

insecure foupdJttlbns. A
remarkable thjng happened as

J

The Editor Invites brief and topical letter as
they stand a better chance of being pub-
lished. They should carry the writer’s name,
address and signature as a sign of good faith.
We will honour the writer’s wish that his/her.
name not be published. Write to:

The Editor, Target Newspapers.
F. O’ Box 45009, Nairobi.

he was doing research for his

book. Tho sheer force of the
evidence compelled him to

write a book proving that
Christ rose from the dead; the

first chapter of which is

entitled, “The book that

refused to be written."

Since therp Is nothing like

Christ wiLhout a cross, one
has to choose either King
Jesus or King self for there is

no room for double occupancy
in the Christian’s heart. It is

either devotion to Christ
Jesus .or emotion with us.

Rev, Nlcodomus Waka
Kimmu ,

Does the government care?
°verMmo« l The government and Kami

understand Kenyans? should know that Kenyans aro
V
«nif!f

Cn obscrv
^f not bogging for the rovlow of

Kenyas politics since 1988 .their constitution, They arc
and I have hoard everything demanding that it bo changed
Kenyans have to say. They to accommodate every
have been ignored, they have .Kenyan through a
not been listened to; it has convention,
not been possible for the

. The government must actV l
htm ln lhe best interests of its

demanded/ ,

* poople. lt must start looking

Millions of words and
fo™ar

-f

8nd thinking

pages have been written about P°siUyely- A* * nation and as

ihp.m f„ ..j a government wo shouldthem (government) and now
they have used a lot of our
(state) money dealing with
requests of favoured
politicians, some of which
are not reasonable. ‘

*

Leaders.. on , behalf of
Kenyans have asked the
-government to Scrutinise the
constitution and \ have a clear

conscience that the maximum

a government wo should
point, out, hopefully In the
not too distant future,

1

where
we want to go and what we are

trying to achieve.

• Wiist is the government
Intending to do 1 about the
threats by senior government
officials KlpkalU Kones and
William Saina and the rest? •

How dare Japheth Klti givewuuovibuvc uibi me maximum r—

—

scrutiny end the right
conditions of our (Kenyans)

questions have been raised.
°f the constitution?

The suggestions: have, been ! ^ , I
s he? Whose

constitution is he talkingmet with stiff resistance from - .

self-proclaimed- leaders who '•
860817

.
,

have -.got ho 1 business beine'
KcnyB

,

18 oUr country and

what they are., -
-

I suggest that leaders who -

aipmot worth their salt (those

the government, must be
Kenyaii government.

Kenyans must the have
power to , design theirwho . do anything boepuse : i

p0W6* design their

others are doing- it) resign Cn ,

constilut*on
;

leaders who
block, '..

a10 opposed to a; convention
: Although it wpuld iqvolVo,

' ^pw they are taking,

tho ;• stflto apd' V. of course •

With Kenyan -lives and
Kenyans in yet more {ime and ' les98f9cS and should/resign

;

expense, ;u would at; least forthwith; i: ^
’

'

clear the alr-.and give us ,a f
teehart? cwr>pu .

dcap sipte to; itari front T \y :

*****
^ ^SSS?

Democracy
revisfted

The first person to offer sys-

tematic reflection on politics]

government is Aristotle. Hli

views on democracy haw
been particularly influential,

In his Politics, he distlo-

guished six forms of govern-

ment. The first three were lhe

"true" forms of government -

monarchy, aristocracy and

constitutional. Monarchy ir

.the government of one, aris-

tocracy the government of 1

few and constitutional the

government of the many.

A government is said to be

perverted or despotic when it

docs not serve the cotnmoa

and when it does not abide by •

the law. Such a government
\

serves the interest of one :

man, of a small group of peo-

plo or of the mob.

According to Aristotle,

democracy la a perverted form -

of government. For him, a
;

government, be it monarch!-
j

•cal, aristocratic or demo- -

eratic, only exists for the

|
well-being of tho notion. f

Until recently, there was l

no such thing as human rights
|

or rights of a person. A good

government was a govern-

ment for the common good.

The advantage of a demoo-,

racy as compared to monarchy

or aristocracy, was to provide

stability by giving power to

»

greater number of citizen!. ..

In ancient times, nobody

would have justified democ-

racy by saying it represented

the will of- all individual*.

This is a modern idea. The fad

that democracy represented 1

the majority of the people

was only incidental. .For •.

Aristotle and :
the medieval

tradition, thp body was more /

important than the parts.

Come the seventeenlh.cen- .

tury and Intellectuals Hk* 1

Locke started propagating the
.

idea of the individual a* \

basis and foundation of w
!

political - government.

Modern or liberal demoC*

racy no longer claims to serve

the common good. It Is raUier

'

seen as the best possible syi*'

tem to protect the rights or .

,

the individual citizens.

According its member*-
;

The individuals voluntarily

resign their natural rights
;

;

to® i
,ubl,c* ;

-> 5
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can work
For there to be effective co-

operation between Kami and

the opposition, the
provincial administration

should allow members of the

opposition to hold
.
public

meetings without harassment

the same Way they allow Kanu
politicians to operate.

This was the view of a.

recent Education Participatory

Democracy workshop at St

Peter's Cathedral, in Siaya

jointly organised by the

National Council of Churches

of Kenya and the Catholic

Secretariat. The attendants

were church leaders •from

Murang’a and Siaya districts.

A statement signed on
their behalf by NCCK's
director qf the Justice, Peace
and Reconciliation
department, the Rev Jephthah

Galhaka said the theme of the

discussion was based on the

biblical Nazareth Manifesto
(Luke 4:18-19).

The relevant verse says

The spirit of the Lord is on
me, because He has anointed

me to preach good news to the

poor. He has sent me to

proclaim freedom for the
prisoners and recovery of
sight for the blind, to release
lhe oppressed, to proclaim
lhe year of the Lqrd’s favour".

. ;
The 1

participants
appreciated the call by
Presidfebl Mol to legislators

during the recent official
opening of parliament to

work
.

together, "The'
participants uke tills ps a call
to Kiflu politicians and the
entire government to stint co-
operating with other political
parties for the sake of the
development of this country,"
toe itateihent said.

1

On the resettlement of land
eliihes’ victims, the
participants recommended
that they be helped; to return

to their farms , and
compensated. They urged the

government to fegard title

deeds as valid documents and

not mere papers.

“The Constitution of
Kenya clearly stipulates thqt

land in Kenya is owned by the

government, county councils;

private Institutions or
individuals and not .by any

particular tribe," the

statement said.

The participants said there

was need, for the government

to look Into the distribution

of relief supplies and ensure

that food was given out

without party or ethnic bias.

They, also appealed to the

Attorney
.

General to

recommend' quick registration

of the Uriiversftles -Academic

Staff Union to alleviate the

falling academic standards in

public universities.

The participants urged the

central government to

intervene and come out with

lasting solutions to the

numerous problems facing

most of the local authorities.
'

• The workshop condemned

the; recurrent kiosks
demolition especially- in

Nakuru and Nairobi. “This

wanton waste does not augur

well for the economy of tho

country," they observed.

The participants also

appealed to the NCCK and

Catholic Secretariat to plan

for the monitoring of the

forthcoming by-elections in

Bondo, Gilhungurj and

others, to avoid manipulation

of elections. They
recommended that a two-day

seminar to (rain the monitors

bo considered before the by-

elections.

Making a point and bored: While the wbman on the left may- be
emphasising a point, the one on the' right is not Amused. The two were
attending the Seventh Pan African Congress session ln Kampala during the
Easter weekend. More pictures and story oh pages 10 and 11. .

Prom page J.
t . ,

tenec. No amount of political

SU8 results? What picture do
we see emerging, de facto and

'

camouflage or. tap-dancing what, will legal and constitu-
pan convince Kenyans other- (]qaal Implication be?" •

‘

nilaa Tn fU In .... mi.' - .. . _.wise. In this regard, the cur-

few now imposed does not re-

ally alleviate our concern or

agony. It simply compounds
it," the Rev Musyimi said.
' He said many ^.Kalenjins

had expressed the ridicule (hat

they experienced from other 1

Kenyans primarily because of
:

the ethnic clashes. “The fears

that yoq have articulated on

behalf of your children .in

goneratlons to. .-comO are

valid,” he reminded Jhem.

He said.Lhe'curTctit debate

on the census statistics -

^should be encouraged, “not

least because the figures, as ;

well as the ethnic, grouping
.

'are skewed and unnatural. Are .

we likely to witness the dis-

appearance of Uasln Glshu

end Trao^Nzoia districts?’'.

HO further posed: “Are we
likely to see hew administra-

tive and eventually- electoral

boundaries? What new con-

stituencies are wo now tip an-

ticipate following thqe cen-

.
:The NCCK boss rq^sited

the oathlng activliies' that

took place In Kenya in 1969
and cited -the firm decree made
by- ,the 'late Mzee',-Jomo

itsg ’*u: .
. . .

"He (Keriyatta) decried,
firmly, that the.'ceremonies
stop. They stoppedi The na-
tion counted the coat but
sighed with .relief nonethfe-
less. With: characteristic.'; re-

silience and optimism,
Kcpyaps plclped up the pieces- - wrd ^ mv MJVWd

Kpnyatta to stop Lhem.^fter . and got oh with life,*The ‘rest
realising that they were- fare

;

- is history,", ho-'sald.-.;
; i

More than 13 million people,

I million of them' children, axe

HIY positive, according to'
the World Health
Organisation estimates.

. So. far, more than 2
million have died of Aids.
What ip even more worrying
is the - fact that in several
African countries Aids is

overtaking ‘ measles arid

malaria as a leading killer of
children.

In sub-Sahara Africa one
adult, in 40 is infected with
HIV virus.

The WHO fears that at the
current rate at least 30. million
adults, and children will be
HlV positive by the end of the
decade- with 1.8 million
deaths a year.

A child bora to an HIV
.infected, mother has a l-fh-3
chance of being born with
virus. Such children- have an
80 per cent chance of dying
by the age of five.

Those spared of the
infection are at risk because
of their parents' inability to
care, foir them.

.
VWHO estimates that' thdre

will be 10 million
1

chllBrek oh
*

their own to Africa by !

ihe bind
of the decade ~ ot'pharijsd,

abandoned or ruhqwsys,
vulnerable In their turn to jilV
Infection as they t&ke (o' life

on the directs'.

td Kenyij M(t Aurelia Brazeaf
(

(rlgbt) Wnsolb;^ine.

|

\ w? the number Of people runiijrig; attdf ’.froto fjie

.

to bhHd npv:
^ v *'&

-

EGLO F
xswfa ECUMENICAL church loanfund
ALTERNATIVE CREDITFOR SELF-RELIANCE
P. O. BOX 4*009 NAIROBI '

:

TEL: 213657/213570 FAX: 224463
‘ '

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
PROGRAMME ACCOUNTANT

KENYA ECLOF requires the services Qf. .a
'• between 28 -and 35 years; for the

;
above post: Hi

: thepro^nlrne directorand win be responsible for:

.• —.Receiving
.
receipting arvd banklng of monies— Maintalfling proper financial records and

Deai.wlth^ clients on routine basis

- '• -rr Monitoring of,debts arid Implementing Intensive debt recovery *

-Jo
- programme. -

t h-
:

.Quallilcatloh: Minimum, of QPA ll. Those with 3 years experience 'ih/oredjt
contrpl.or banking sector.wlil have an added advantage.

;

- xj;;

Thd pandldbie must demonstrate a'.fJal^ for credit ddntrdl : th^I Enoli/dri^
persistence,‘fact, Analytical ability, gpbd Judgement

1

and the' ability td make
quit^airKi'accurate decisions,

lf
; : =

= ;, .

Candidates will' be Required to' have (keaF cbmfnuhlcdtlon skills- artd
'

proficient both jn Ktewahill and English, •

.

.
'

• i • ,
.

V

The job Involves regular travelling :to various parts of Kenya and Interactlfw
wllhd^rent c!lerits

i

whoarO beneficiaries ofECLOF.;- . '

e

• :TV w'.--

Bemuneratlon^ Competitive :'avkl bemms
the successful candidate -. ... :

ApplyJn; own-handwritfri^ epcloslng a,cyrricuhjrri vltae.MpieVof certHjoat^
‘ '

“Apt

r

f.H- II
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Rwanda/Burundi Debacle !wlth James Ketuiulu'. ^
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20,000 slaughtered
in Kigali alone
Kigali's population, esti-

mated at 200,000 people had

been reduced by more than

20,000 as wc went to press,,

reports reaching Nairobi said.

As thousands of cyacucei

continued to arrive at the

Kenyan capital, news
agencies reported that blood-

letting continued in Rwanda,
a country once described as

“the Switzerland of Africa”

reducing its population by a
tenth.

Blind animosity between
th& Tu if 'is and Hutus was
slowly ‘ reducing the country

into a nightmare as observers

said the situation was getting

worse by tho day.
,

1

Other reports said that

fighters’ of the Rwanda
Patriotic Front (RPF) failed to

agree as to who among them
‘ should "lefad a transitional

government as peace mea-

sures vycre being negotiated.

The rebel leaders, who are

'

believed to have
1

blown up a

plane carrying the Rwandan
and Burundi heads of state

stormed out of the Hotel

Diplomats in Kigali after a

bitter disagreement in-

creasing tension in the coun-

try.

A splinter group of the

same is reported to have

.
hastily left the hotel earlier

and went into hiding at

OUur&ma, 40 kilometres to

. the southwest of Kigali ..

What the new develop-
ments mean Is that (he coun-
try Is unlikely to arrive at any •

special settlement in the near

Run, boy, run... Evacuees

future as it slowly fragmented;

Armed with all sort of
weapons, mosL. residents of
Kigali, especially youths
lined up the streets, hacked

into pieces any moving ob-

arrfve In Nairobi from Rwanda with spine-chilling fales of death# all ..over

ject as piles of bodies lay. mutilated bodies of residents went about their bu«fnnt
scattered across the city, killed as the violence spread activities tin intern Dietagencies further reported. even to other parts outside despite the huge number rf

Pictures that wore brought- Kignli - refugees arriving from
Lo Nairobi by those fleeing However, Burundi was’ re- Rwanda in search of safety
the blpodshcd showed badly ported to be calm as people there.

'

Corpses litter streets
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Thousands of corpses litter

the streets of ' Kigali follow-

ing tho bloodiest civil disas-

ter in Africa. The killings

were prompted by the April 6
downing of a plane carrying

'.he Rwandese and; Burundian

„ presidents from a peace
• mission in Dar-es-Salaam.

Presidents Cyprien
Ntaryamlra (Burundi) and
Juvenal Hfabyarlmana
(Rwanda) were murdered when
rockets downed their plane as
it was about to land in Kigali.

In what la said to be the

first incident in history for
. two heads of state to be killed

at the same time, Ntaryamlra, -

38, and Habyarimana, 57,
both members of the Hutu

•: community died at a time

.
when- the world focussed, its

attention on their countries' in

a bid to restart' peace. -
.

Both Burund 1 and Rwanda

'

have been ravaged by war for
• the last four years. Late last

year' Mir Melchior Ndadaye,
BhtundPt president was dhot

. down In another bloodbath in
the bapical, Bujumbura.

Reports reaching Nairobi
talked of an orgy of killings

fat which rebels of tfao Rwanda
: Patriotic front (RPF) engaged

In slaying any moving object

,5 -fa the' capital after the April 6
".- Incident .(hat observers fear

l- may turn -to another Bosnia fa

;v 'Africa,
!

‘

; / •

''/

Ip; fClgali,.weekend news-
'pap^r/rejjolted the ruthlojia

Haby.rli^ana.., klM ,«w . p„c.

killing ofthq humbled; Prime
Minisier,

, Agathe
UwlHnglyimaqa, who was
chopped* into pieces as mem-
bfers of her strong Security de-
tail watched helplessly-.

During the lute
Habyeflmana's riile in
Rwanda, 'thousands of citizens

-

were, massacred In various
parts of the country',. He

‘

himself rose to power in a

military coup in 1973.

H was during his lime that

]hc slain woman prime minis-
; -tor, a stroiig oppositionist,

ventured Into politics after re-

signing from her teaching ca-

rccr. :

- She was a bitter critic of

..Habyarimana Slid the late

president
;
took every ' oppot-

.
tuplty to call her names. It

Was In one such occasion that

Uwilinglylmana snubbed, the
head of, state ln publlo when

'

fae called her :l,
a woman: of hb

• consequence.''

Daughter of peasant

, Rwandpse farmers, the late
’ Prime Minister .died at a,time

thkt her country expected a lot
' from her. It was not ’only

Rwanda which needed
Uwilinglylmana but the entire

African continent.

She made history by be-
coming one of tho very first

African top Icadors and espe-
cially In a country like hers
where peace had been an elu-

sive item.

Coming from the minority

Tutsi, she found her life under
threat all. the time she oc-
cupied office and had to be
guarded in public functions by
members of tho UN-forces af-

ter several attempts on hor
life.

Talk of. twists of fate and
you find one In the deaths of
Habyarimana and
Uwilinglylmana. The presk
dent, who so much vilified

her, was killed only a Tew
-hours before she was also
slain.

Meanwfallo, fa Bujumbura,
fighting qoemed to have
peased soon after the

- air

disaster In which
. Nfaryamira

died.

Jn Kigali,, fire raged .as

rebels and soldiers
.
battled

around- parliament While the
minority Tutsis and the ma-
jority Hutus slaughtered each
other.

.
. •

.
..

:

: Belgium
;
flew troops

through Nairobi tor rescue
their citizens but as' we went
to press, reports indicated'
that .fae rebels and foreign
troops', had .not struck any
compromise.

.

' ...!'
’

; -

j-v/fhe late 1 RWandaq leader.

.. JbyedaV. Habyarimana' was :

i bpra 'pp: March 8, 1937 /at !

Yj', < 084
,
1x8

;;fa the uprthwest of i

1

RWadd^j^d;ediicaiBd ;akSc
k

:

H i College, Buk^vu : In’- :

vf !•’ ^ighbobrfng Zaire where.' he-;'
; stodfttl '^unianltifcsY

;

’
•* -

: ’ ’ ,

: :-
v .Afrof'

,

’ S ''.'yepr-: ’at'-’ .Ufa;
:li Lbyanfam : Racuj ty

’

. qf.

,

Y - Medicine .fa KfashasaV 'ho Y
- hlrnMl M ,'n .A

wanted to cling to power at all costs
Belgium. - 14 '

:.
:,f -He.became Chief, bt Stare

• Qf ’faeNaiioQalGuard' fa 1963:

,

fad pi faypd i majorYok in the .

!

defea'L ;b'f = 'Irisurgent » TuUi
forces lu irio fafac ycV.

j :TW year's later, he was'

.

fappqfaipd Minister' ' of :

the
"

1 Ndlfanal Cluflfa ^rid’Pdlicp^ni
Wfas prorebM to major geri-r

v«w! fa.1973.vr *: r.

He ; -married; -Agatha
• VohaIwi 14 1AM .7.1’

(Cfadct: School
;
iq.-j

Was just but the beginning of

political problems . that Were
going ; to- hfatint h^ffl until ’he

died on April 6^
'

!
...

.

At the time Of his dpaih,

Habyarimaha wps said |o have
boqn working hard (o ensure
that 1 power rokna'ihedl . In his

hfandfa -&m(dst stiff opposition

from those dissatisfied with
his leadership^:

,
. ; ,

,
In the word? ,of hit Prime;

;M iulste r; - S :}). Ag a t h e

UWrigliiyffaarifl’.ru who ^as.
Airo faUfa; shortly after him,

;H»byarimana, was YpolUcly

. bretaly selsfed every, opportii-

Yriily to bite the eriefay arid the
:

:othor
fa qoriroip.. *

,

.

! Hogfabe-irotted'prefadhldg
‘

' .pefae, wWleJaihorito Ke Was'
: safa fa hayc- baen ,tearing If
(pefacc) apart ?s he pushed fas?
enemies^ \o \hi phrfahbry' of

.
,

leadership arid ecoriofaieVpar- <•

.

• UcfpaUon. . --y v.7Y :

- Y-Ho'pj&gdd fa' Wii-tribaliv *

rifts, betWeep hlsy m^rijy
'Hu^t^farid’theminortty TuUljrv
-and •< fa V epd :

. the : three j.v

tontinuoysyeiriof.civi1
:
wart ,

BvitTufri',,dominated Rwanda:
1

:

>

Patriotic Front (RPF). rebels

held him responsible; for what
.tiiey sold was campaign of
evasion. "•*;-

The RPF invaded Rwanda
from neighbouring Uganda fa,

'.;

October 1990, adding ;W-. a
of economic: profabma

as. foreign .exchange"squeezed
: ^Habyarimana took- power

fa;^ bloodless coup in '1973 !.

that;; :oUsted.. - ^agp.iie
i^ayibaada, Rwanda's:
preiildept who w^a afap a.;
Hutu^ He hfa^. becqifa offipq';

sfaci fadeperidphce' fa :19^ ;

Cyprien Ntaryamlra, tfas

urbane Burundi president, wy
a moderate who fought In vtioj

to end othnic haired tearing

'

his country apart in the better

'

part of the last four years,

Ntaryamlra, a 38-year-old

agronomist made a reluctant

entry into politios last inly

when Burundi's first demo-

cratically elected president,

Melchior Ndadaye, prompted

him to Agriculture Mtafa«

from a careor civil service Job
j

as agriculture, planner.

A political moderate, he

abhored tribal unimosiUea he*

tween the majority Hutu tribe

and the minority Tutsi in the

Central African republic. I*

promoted Tutsis to top po-

tions as a sign of reconcllle*

lion .when he headed the

Agriculture Ministry.' ..

Ntaryamlra was a compro-

mise between the former ml

Jng Party fpr United .«»

Progress (UPRONA) and w .

slafa
; Ndadaye’s Front

Democracy in - Burundi

(FRODBBU). -
:

'

'

; .
Even his doHUcul opp^

nents credited him with fajj

Jng strong grassroots supp®*

aqjoss. the tribal divide elP*"

cially ,in tiie rural areas.- H®

had clean record, genuine*/

.tommitted to peace and r«-

,
oncillatlon, a man.grwW;

pained : when slow

was made In ending m*

killings;
;

.. Western diplomat*
*Jj.

joyed wtorldng with hlm.W;

his murder on April 6 U

that pained many around ^
:world. <

'
-..

Ope diplomat descri’M:

him as * a- sofMpoken r

calm, ; Intelligent and
.

lianL Hc Was further desert^;

H extromejly :

popular ,;tov
,

many ordioilry. ctvillans. ^

How political interference
strangles CBK
The Central Bank is unable to

pursue an effective monetary

policy to control inflation, or

to instil discipline among
commercial banks and finan-

cial Institutions, because of

political interference, says a

new teport issued by the

Institute of Economic Affairs

(IEA)..

As long as the governor

sod his deputy have.no secu-

rity of tenure, and their ap-

pointments arc controlled by

(he Executive, says the IBA,

"the Central Bank cannot pur-

sue an independent monetary

policy."

The report says the Central

Bank has been hesitant to in-

voke the law to punish of-

fending banks or finance

houses owned by powerful

politicians. It aays some of

these institutions “continue

(o violate the prudential re-

quirements of the Banking
Act without punishment."

Mounting problems asso-

ciated with the management
of the national debt have only
been made worse by the issue

of Treasury Bills. These bills

reached a peak annual Interest

rate of 75 per cent, incurring a
weekly debt of Sh 5 blUion.

Funds raised by the tender of
freasury Bills have to go to-

wards tiie repayment of the

high interest and are lost for

developmant purposes, the
IEA report says.

As a result of such high in-

terest rates,' financial lenders
now prefer to Invest in gov-
ernment Treasury Bills, rather
than lending to enterprises
Involved in real' production.
Since the Treasury will have
to devote more of the tax-
payers' money to paying back
tty Interest on Its own debt,
says the IEA, “tax-payers can
expect fewer and fewer ser-
vices for the money they have
Paid in tax.”

i

There has also been a dis-

tltyt lack of synchronisation
or. monetary policy with the

government's fiscal policy,
the report points out. When
tty Central Bank is pursuing a
witiractionary monetary poi-

that slows down economic
growth; fiscal policy should
preferably be expansionary to

^derate the effects of the
.. ttytyUry poiicy . whlch Ss

B?t tty case at tht moment.

;
Evidence of the Central

Rank's contractionary raone-

’_y. P°Ucy can be seen in the
current high bank rates and

85 ,

r**fc* (for controlling

: W Ijfafag levels), says the

^* Thwe
.; to turn, dictate# high' lending rates of

commercial banks. The endW ofaiich policies ia less

. W5fag%’ those economic^' ^voived in the pro-
.tytion of goods tnd services,
“d;piore

.borrowing by the

itself,

'

^^^^profitebfa . en-

IMlSLcag now afford to

By a Correspondent

rates of up to 60 per cent,

these enterprises have to pass

on the high cost of borrowing
to consumers. That is why the

price of consumer goods has

guidelines.

In addition to the recent

liberalisation of exchange
controls, says the IEA, pri-

vatcly-nin foreign exchange
bureaus should be licensed.

Now that the Central Bank
is less involved in the pro-

re cently risen to, cessing of exchange control
“astronomical levels," says and Importation forms, its

the report.

Stagnating economic
growth resulting from such
all-round contractionary poli-

cies will inevitably lead to

lower agricultural production,

warns the IEA.

There will also be less

manufacturing output, dimin-

ished activity in the building

trade and construction Indus-

try, less investment In the

tourism sector and much re-

duced employment.

The IEA report suggests a
scries of prudential measures
to strengthen banks and fi-

nancial institutions. These
include .sliffer penalties for

failure to maintain

staff should be redeployed to

strengthen the bank's super-

visory functions.

According to the report al-

though the Central Bank's so-

called "discount windows”
have been open lo manippla-

TfinTand riiisuse, their origf
nal developmental purpose
was too important for them to

be scrapped altogether. These
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erference
gains
By Target Reporter

The Kenya shilling continues

to make steady gains against'

the world's major currencies

prompting fears that the
exchange Tales might again

be fixed.

During the last four
months, the US dollar has
been exchanging for between
Sh 68 and Sh 63. The same
thing has been happening in

transactions Involving the
sterling pound, Deutsche
mark Swiss franc, the French
franc, etc.

By press time, the sterling

. .
was exchanging at Sh 92.7

...
ha<1 *° leave Central Bank following compared to Sh 102 late last

a public outcry about his poor management. year. The mark, was worth Sh

Mr Erik Kotut

nance could be made avail-
windows" should be rein- ;ablc for overseas borrowing,

stated, but only with lending where dollar rates are still
on a secure basis and with low. The shilling counterpart
qtrict conditions limiting the could, in turn, be used to pay
amount that can be lent to any the country's more expensive
one bank. short-term debt.

1

To minimise the impact of
the country's domestic debt
on the economy, (he IEA calls

poor management. year. The mark, was worth Sh
36.8, the Swiss fraoc Sh 43.7

powers from the Minister for and the French franc Sh 10.7.

The IEA report suggests a

Finance.

And Ip prcvonL continued
manipulation of the Central
Bank by the Executive, the

IEA suggests that the gover-
nor and his deputy should en-
joy security of tenure, with
their appointments subject to

cash/reserve ratios and clos- on the government to traps-

ing up existing loopholes in* form this currently expensive

the clearance of cheques,' as debt into a long-term debt at a

well as disciplining those lower interest rate. Aid donors

banks and finance houses could assist by agreeing to

whose lending practices con- help "externalise
1
' the domts-

tiriue to flout Central Bank tic debt. Concessionary fi-

what iL calls "institutional
weaknesses" among banks

and finance houses. To avoid
political influence over the

licensing of banks, the
Banking Act should be
amended tu remove licensing

governor should alsp be an
ox-offlclo Member of
Parliament and independent
directors of the Central Bank
should replace those currently

drawn from the ranks of the

civil service

Last Tuesday, the Central
Bank or Kenya issued a
statement saying that it had
no Intention of fixing
currency rates. It said that it

was committed to exchange
rates freely determined by .

market forces within an
orderly market framework.

Meanwhile, the CBK has
taken over the Export Bank of
Africa Ltd and appointed Mr
JK Murugu as manger. M
Murugu has been a senior
manager with the CBKV

Revenue departments starved of cash
Kenya's revenue efforts have,

in recent years, shown a By a Correspondent

"shift of emphasis from direct

to consumption taxes," says with pressure and inducements

the IEA report. But revenue from other taxpayers who
departments continue to be also feel they should not have

stymied by lack of resources to pay.

for collection. "Laxity and corruption In

“In some cases, revenue revenue departments, cannot

departments are so cash- be eradicated unless and until

starved that they cannot carry a sense of fairness is Instilled

out normal tax audits." in the system and adequate re-

Cumbersome bureaucratic sources provided lo do the

procedures have led to sub- job."

stantlal tax arrears. As a result As for the taxpayers; says

cumulated through the man Ip- ;minibuses and passenger care
ulatlon of contracts, is currently taxable.

there has been a concentra-

tion of tax-effort on what the

IEA calls "easy-to-tax per-

sons."

Because of conflicting

signals from the political

levels, hard-pressed tax-offl-

the IEA, the Incentive to pay

taxes will continue to shrink

as long as the roads are lit-

tered with potholes, public

utilities remain dilapidated

and health services, education

and police protection are un-

cers are often-unable to catch available.

up with some notorious de-
.

To strengthen the role of

fBulters, who include powerful the revenue departments, the

people and institutions, ac-

cording to the IEA.

• Among the "sacred cows"

remaining beyond the reach

IEA says the
:
Minister for

Finance should not have the

power to over-rule the

Commissioner of Taxes. Only

of frustrated tax-officers, the an independent tribunal or

IEA cites the Kenya Posts and court of law should be able lo

Telecommunications

Corporation (Owing K £134

million in VAT arrears) and

the. Kenya National Trading

Corporation (owing K £ 15

million In unpaid excise

duty).

Severely demoralised lax-

: block the commissioner's en-

forcement measures.

Tax waivers should be re-

ported on a regular basis to

parliament and scrutinised by

Exemption from duty or tax

should only be applicable

when tiie funding for the pur-

chase of goods is from an

overseas grant.

Combined operations be-

tween the Customs and Excise

Department and the police or

other agencies only create a

baBis for corruption, delays,

and lack of accountability,

says the IBA. They undermine

the principle of checks and

balances,, and' should’
,
be

scrapped.

To minimise "organised

deals" surrounding- Customs
auctions, they should be con-

ducted on a far mbre transpar-

ent basis. An independent tri-

bunal should, be set up Lo su-

pervise the disposal of seized

goods.

The IEA says (he Income
Tex Department should be al-

lowed to collect all arrears

owing from paras totals. Irre-

spective of who the chief ex-

ecutives are. No corporation

should be permitted to with-

hold payment of taxes - espe-

cially P.A.Y.E- The report de-

scribes such tax-evalion as

"the granting of free credit

Then is also a need to clar-

basls, to improve local gov-
ernment cash flow. Rales
should be based on the market

Ify what constitutes the ex- value of physical property,
port of services for VAT pur- whether or not titles exist.

the Public Accounts .from public funds” to these

Committee. Tax departments corporations.

need their owq in-houso pros-

have .o
:-* “

’ operate without even Ihe molt '

b„ic neo.«iti« aach •>
.M £•*

What the IEA terms distor-

tions and discriminations In

the law* concerning Value

Added Tax (VAT) also need to

poses. As things stand, tour
operators providing services

to foreigners are taxed, but
Kenyan professionals work-
ing on behalf of external cus-
tomers are not taxed.

Irregularities In the collec-

tion of land and stamp duties

also come In for severe criti-

cism in the IEA report. To
evade paying stamp duties, ti-

tles have been cancelled aqd
reissued In the names of rtew
owners, and properties, are
routinely undervalued.

The IBA suggests that a

properly-trained and equipped
audit unit should be set up to

monitor and inspect -fall land
taxes to ensure correct duties

are paid In future. -This new .

unit, It suggest, should be
located outside the Ministry

of Lands, preferably in the

Treasury. •

The collection of Local
Government revenue suffers

from a host of technical and
bureaucratic obstacles which
usually result In (tie CeriLral

Government having lo pick
up the tab

1

for budgetary
deficits. The IEA says the

multiplicity of licences Issued

by local government authori-

ties should be combined, and,
if necessary, fees increased to

j }mn»- •
, ficlcncy of the Customs and be' remove*}.'These include life

.

avoid continued loss of rev-.

Sff--' W. J'j.
1

boosted If commercial! taans, and malatu Operators do riot ; Latid.rates ahoujd bo col-

PST ': C#S
“kW^0D

^tn nto wJfamade taxable;, thereby have lb
! pay

. faxes.:/ even lecNTrom either the landlbnl

;

RteLSaS-y p^voUIng windfall g»M> •* though, the hlrlrg if or- tf.e.tetiaety on . monthly

Local authorities should be
ft -red from ministerial control

to '^t their own rates, depend-

ing n their needs for rev-

enue.

On general government
expenditure, the IEA says per-

sistent budget over-runs are

Invariably enused by
“political projects" in tro-

ducod after annual budgets

have been approved by par-

liament.

Examples include the'

Nyayo Milk Scheme (which .

costs taxpayers more money'
;

for distribution llity the cost

of the milk itself), the Nyayo
Bus Company,' the National

Youth Service scheme fojr<

university entrants arid the 8;

. 4-4 education programme. A
thorough-going evaluation of
faese, and other expensive so- ”

.

clal programmes should be

carried out, urges the IEA, in

determine the most .appropri-

ate method, for thclr termina-

tion.
. .

;

. Instead of wasting funds
on these '‘unplanned, pud pd-

.

lilically-fnsligatcd projects,”

the. IEA says mare resources

should be channelled to pq-
lential * growth, sectors of .the

economy, like agriculture,

tourism and industry, io boost
extension services and pro-

vide badly-nccdcd operational-

Iripuls. . .
.

.... .. .

The reporl gqys .ihat par-

liament phoufa hold . •!;
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ADVERTISER'S ANNOUNCEMENT

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOUSE MOI AVENUE, P. 0. BOX 45009, NAIROBI, TEL: 338211, CABLE: OIKUMENE

We as the National Council of Churches of Kenya wish to recommend to the fellow Chirstians this Lectionary on peace-making for theremaining part of

1994 We offer this lectionary, courtesy of the new Sudan Council of Churches who have designed it for the churches, in Sudan

THE BIBLICAL WITNESS TO PEACEMAKING: 1994

SUNDAY MONDAY

PEACE MAKING
THROUGH SUFFERING

MAR 27
Zech 9:9-10

MAR 28
Jar: 4-11

THE EASTER PEACE APR. 3
Mai 28:1-10 EASTER

APR 4
Dan 7:9-14

RESURRECTION IN DAILY LIFE APR. 10
1 Sam. 1:9-18

APR 11

2 Sam. 9:1-13

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MAR. 29
Isa 53:1 -9

PEACE AS TRUST

PEACE AS JOY

PEACE AS PATIENCE

PEACE AS GENEROSITY

PEACE AS HUMILITY

THE SPIRITOF PEACE

PEACEMAKING IN ONE'S OWN LIFE

PEACEMAKING IN THE CHURCH

Target, April 16-30, 19934

ADVli’RTISKU’S ANNOUNCEMENT

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF KENYA
CHURCH HOUSE ,

MOI AVENUE, P. 0. BOX BOX 45009, NAIROBI, TEL 338211, CABLE: OIKUMENE

In view of the prevailing clashes in Uasln Glshu District, we in the

NCCK wish to observe the followlng:-

After the last General Elections, it became apparent that the two

major challenges facing our nation were social-political (caused

mainly by clashes and general banditry), and economic (fuelled by

Goldenberg and other such-llke scandals). With necessary moral

and political vision both tragedies could have been avoided or at

least contained In good time. Be that as it may, we note with growing

appreciation the firm action taken by the Treasury and the Central

Bank to rehabilitate our economy. We only wish that we could say the

same about the clashes.

At a particular time In 1969, Mzee Jomo Kenyatta realised that the

oathlng ceremonies were hurting us all - his government, his tribe

and himself Included. He decreed, firmly, that the ceremonies stop.

They stopped. The nation counted the cost but sighed with relief

nonetheless. With characteristic resilience and optimism, Kenyans

picked up the pieces and got on with life. The rest Is history.

Evil Is short-sighted, and truly illogical. At a time when we are so

busy begging for food, innocent citizens (who were otherwise

preparing their shambas awaiting the long rains) are being killed,

maimed, disinherited and uprooted. The problem is compounded

further by the realisation that the current food deficit Is in part due to

these same clashes.

. We remember clearly the government's unequivocal promise to

provide adequate and effective security. On that basis alone, citizens

did what loyal citizens do. They trusted their government and moved

back to their farms. We are grieved as we recall that this happened in

an area already gazetted as a security zone. Under these

circumstances, renewed clashes might have led one to conclude that

the government was uncaring, Incompetent or downright hypocritical.

However, having witnessed the professionalism of our security forces

In many Instances (the recent hijack Is a case In point), the Issue Is

clearly not one of competence.' No amount of political camouflage or

tap-dancing can convince Kenyans otherwise. In this regard, the

curfew now Imposed does not really alleviate our concern or agony.

It simplycompounds It.

Innocent blood was shed, (yet again) while Christians were

reflecting on the death and the resurrection of Jesus Christ. This

matter hurts us deeply. We remember the words of the Psalmist "Why

do nations plan' rebellions? Why do people make their useless plots?

Their kings revolt, their rulers plot together against the Lord and

against His anointed one" (Ps. 2:1-2) It Is comforting to know that God

dbes not heed us to defend Him. In His own time and In His own way,

;;He,w!H surely defend Hl9 Honour.

• The need for a legal and constitutional reform Is self-evident. We are

• thankful that the government, has set the former In motion, and pray

that It will hot be long before we can embark on a new constitutional

framework. We now find ourselves wondering whether a. parliament

• that cannot effectively deal with, a national crisis like the clashes can

really be trusted with a ponstltutlon’s overhaul. ..
.

1

Our vantage point leads us to conclude that It Is far easier to

'

reform laws and constitutions than It Is to revitalise a nation's morals

. and values. We are of course not unaware of the role that religious

•'
< institution^

'

pfay, in such an enterprise. Evidence of this Is- the on-

:
QOtng self i evaluation of our own Council as well . as renewed

.

...‘commitment on our • part, to deepen- our own spirituality and

^ wltriesas: ;

.

, \.
'

^ Our pilgrimage asides we remind our government; that pubic

. v
.' mqra|!ty Is only

.
legitimized and sustained ,

when ' Justice Is

;
^tTilhlatejrad without discrimination. There Is Indeed: an essential

• and -'a direct relationship between law enforcement’ and a nation's

v^^Oanriyaluea. ..
•

• .
/

,

thOjVIctims 'TiVv' • :

^•<-
:
i!W#.;p(^

;-i6rr all; passible restraint .
against; yoyr aggre^om, Jhe

:

^;,aJ)i||ty of thls hatlon to ^vertclvll warwlii )h large measurejepengon

your .capacity for restraint and your willingness to embrace
reconciliation. Paradoxically, the fewer the conditions we lay for this,

the easier it becomes. That is the cost of reconciliation. But although

forgiveness is costly, revenge is always more costly. We must learn

to leave revenge with God (Rom 12:17-21) This conviction Is both

limiting and liberating; and in the long run very wise indeed. In any
event, the aggressors possess superior military hardware, and often

enjoy strong logistical back up. After two and a half years we can
safely conclude that the aggressors also enjoy legal immunity. To
fight against that Is simply suicidal. While we do not under-estimate

your capacity for sacrifice and self determination, and while we do
not ignore the trauma to which your faith Is again subjected, we
remind you that God cares

.

God helping us, we as the NCGK and our member churches

(along with others of course), will stand with you to otter whatever

pastoral and practical assistance we can. We commit ourselves

before God to do our best to lessen your bewilderment, bind your

wounds, bury your dead, facilitate your survival, and help you regain

your self worth, vision and hope.

We will always be grateful to God for the fellowship that we have

enjoyed with many of your member churches and ministries.

We nonetheless feel constrained to remind you as we remind

ourselves of the pastoral concerns of those under your care, In

particular clash victims In the Rift Valley. You have a unique role.

The Apostle Paul reminds us to "cany one another's burden, and
thus fulfil the law of Christ" (Galatians 6:2)

Many among you have expressed and continue to express me
ridicule that you experience from other Kenyans, primarily because
of. these clashes. The fears that you have articulated on behalf of

your children |n generations to come are valid. All the more why you

must now try and exhaust all the means at your disposal, and seek

interventions at all levels possible In pursuit of peace and
reconciliation.

We have ail along known you as caring and hospitable people.

While we exonerate the common man and woman, we still think your
role, however tricky, Is also crucial.

As mentioned above, the economy, the clashes and the general

insecurity remain subjects of serious concern to us as a Council.

As to the clashes, we hold the view tbaf political parties should

close ranks and give this grave matter the unified attention It rightly

deserves.

Has time hot come for another Parliamentary Probe Committee
even a Judicial Commission?

The current debate on the census statistics Is to be encouraged
not least because the figures, as well as the ethnic groupings, are

skeiyed and unnatural.

Are we likely to witness the disappearance .of Uasln Glshu an

Trans-Nzola Districts? Are we likely to see new administrative and
eventually electoral boundaries? What hew constituencies are wb
now to anticipate following these census ' results? What, picture do

we see emerging de and wHat 'will the legal and constitutional

.implications be?

, We encourage /Kenyans to continue In reflection and prayer

never forgetting tHatlhe weapons of.our warfare are not carnal, but

mighty; through God -to ;the; pulllrtg doWn of strongholds". . We
conclude

,
by reminding our leaders of the. words of King Solomon

(RroverbSi 27:23-2$);
• "Be; sure you jsnow the condition of ydur flocks, give careful

attention to your herds, for. riches do not endure for ever and a crown

Is not secure for all generations.;Wher) the bay & removed and new
growth appears and the grass from the hiiis is gathered In, ‘the lambs

wlllprovl'de you With clothing; and the goats with the price of afield."

.

The Very Rev. George Wanjau
CHAIRMAN

Rev. Mutava Musylmi
GENERAL SECRETARY

A
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Pan Africanism: Pushing unity and a commi programme for the future
As Uic dust settles on the Pan
African movement's seventh
international congress, held

in Kampala, Uganda April 3

[o April 8, 1994, participants

,

and observers alike are left- to

lake stock of its usefulness.

The 7th Pan African
1

Congress (PAC) drew more
than 800 people for six days

of deliberations on the prob-
i

leas and
.

strengths of
Ahicans on the continent and

in the diaspora.

Delegates came to

Kampala charged with a sense

of urgency and with high ex*

pectations. As developed na-

tions realign themselves and
oiove towards economic and
political union to consolidate

their power, there is concern

for Africa's futuro. From all

sides came talk of a hew
agenda, new tasks and indeed,.;

of a renewed African revolu-

tion.

Participants began the.

Congress amidst urgent calls

for unity, sharing of resources'

and a common approach to

the problems of the continent

and of people of African de-

scent living In other parts of

the world. Participants were
to use the opportunity to In-

form themselves on the cur-

rent situation of African peo-

ple. They were then to nlove

beyond talk to produce a prac-

tical programme ’ of action

that would better the situa-

tion, particularly for' ordinary

Target Reporter

Instead, like its predecessors,

the 7ihPAC was dominated

by intellectuals, activists and
politicians.

In his opening address,

President Museveni looked
back at the history of the

movement and acknowledged

the role played by the Pan,

African movement and
African people In the de-

colonisation of the contl-

Ute passing of the Cold War,

the word 'marginalisation' is

being heard even more loudly, 1

some people mourn that we*

have been orphaned. Let us bej

forgotten a little bit because a'

large part of our contempo-.

rary problems have roots in'

extra-African powers having

had too much interest in our

affairs."

Both the comments com- 1

ing out of the pre-Cougress

women's meeting and'

President Museveni's remarks

Of post-independence Africa Museveni

said: "...we became Ugandans, Kenyans,

Ghanians, Nigerians, Algerians, but less

of Africans. Instead of being Afrophone,

we became Francophone, Anglophone,

Lusophone and so on. ..our people

became playing fields for the different

interests of foreign governments in search

of hegemony...with the passing of the

Cold War, the word 'marginalisation' is

being heard even more loudly, some
people mourn that we have been or-

phaned."
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rent situation of African peo-
ncnt< He crcdited ^ nfth ^ he opened the Congress set

•

pie. They were then to nlove congreBgi held in 1945 in the tone of the deliberations,

beyond talk to produce a prac- Manchester, England, With The time for empty, emo-
tical programme of action

particular significance be- tional talk was ovt?r, they
that would better the situa-

CqUSC jt demanded full inde- said, now was the time to act.

Uon, particularly for ordinary pondencc for the continent. Over the six days, the

. 1 .—

—

—

—

-- »
"

- ii,. Congress heard from the gov-

ernments, liberation raove-

.- - ments, unions and a

- riely of organisations

sues ranging froth conflicts to

Mohammad Farah Aidld^W" the Somali National Alliance!

_ was the darling of the open-1

/ ing day as he talked about re-

- Jw / alsting attacks on national

/ sovereignty using the case of

the placement: of American

[ y armed forces. later

, . v^ multinational United Nations
'

- n force, in Somalia.

*
,

' Tensions between the

< “W.hy does
' money talk but

never in an
African language?

Who leaves the

door to our

,

:•
• : wealth and souls

:
1

;
open fait .hyenas?"

'
.•Li • .

• Oovernment.of Sudan and the

. African Americans and others .from the diaspora J*
0 fa

f
tfonl of the Sudanese

‘

apolce! of ractem and an , increase In attacks from neo« * £* !!V:

’
:

.
b

‘5?* n

:
groups.--, Artay/SudwMn

. .
People*

•

plan ‘ for compensation -

transfer of capital, transfer of

drills and new power-sharing

arrangements in international

institutions like the World
Bank and the International

Monetary Fund.

The reparations Issue,

among others,'’ proved con-

tentious for the Congress
forcing debate and voting on
the Congress resolutions to

be pushed over to an addi-

tional day. A proposal that

black Africans demand repara- 1

tiona first from their Arab
neighbours

,
on the continent

and then from the North
threatened to derail tile repara-

tions initiative. In the end,

the proposal had to be
scrapped in the interest of
concensus.

Congress participants

found themselves continually

reminded of the plight of

Africans in the diaspora. Pan

Africanists on the continent

were encouraged not to forget

their brothers and sisters in

Brazil, Halil and Cuba. Much
was made of the potential that

exists In a conlineatrdlaspora

alliance for change.

Participants from the dias-

pora were welcomed home and

reminded that this was not to

'be a sentimental search, for.

roots. They were asked In-

stead to see It as an opportu-

nity to renew their commit-

ment to the Motherland and to

the promotion of African in-

out of the Congress with 1

mixed' feelings and differing,

views about what was actually

achieved. The challenge put'

forward by the patron that,

Africans look Inward, focus:

on what they can do and begin
1

doing it instead 'of constantly

lambasting outsiders went!

largely unanswered.

The Pan African Forum's.

(FAFO) Kenya posed Impor-
tant questions in its state-

ment. It read in part: "Critical

for the Pan African movement
is our ability to transcend all.

barriers dividing African peo-;

pie. We continue to talk about'

imposed and arbitrary bor-

ders. We have the power to

remove them and do not. Why'
should Africans pay for visas-

to visit neighbours across

this big village? Why does
money talk but never in an
African language? Who leaves

the door to our wealth and
souls open for hyenas." There
was no time for the statement

to be presented, those in

power who could effect

changes were absent so the

questions and others like

them were, simply left hang-

ing.

Kenyan input came mainly
from artists, cxilod activists

and from the voluntary and
NGO sectors. The Kenyan po-
litical establishment virtually

boycotted the event. Only
Dennis Akumu, the FORD-
Kenya MP for Nyskach,

m

I f

PAN AFRICA!

UNITY SOCIAL!

^he future
NO DEMOCR

I

r!r
!

.9~jt

Ugandan President Yowtrl fcenl challenged delegates to look at what they

could do In the struggk i tin doing It.

usefulness to the movemtal jfepublic of Libya to host the

and should consider pasting Wti Congress in Tripoli.

the torch to the next gum-

tion.

According to Mr Sene, (k

best that can 1 be said of lie

.cxpuDuc or ynya to host the
-next Congress in Tripoli.

Among the . many
Molutlons placed on the
geoda for the secretariat and
b governing body are to:

7th PAC is that it happead. i^coowledge end promote of

People met and on an Individ-
pfriwu languages.

'll
. ;

African Americans and others .from' the diaspora

:
'• j.nazjk" groups.;'., ••

•• '

Africans r Workers, peasants;: However, he. sold, the libera-

i : tyombn and you% in. the.lead- ,ttoq- of African. 1 people ;ha*

. y .up to the 21 tt.century.'.-: •
' .been ' kfirfously, compromised

•

When - the Congress' u a cqliuilVe African elite

.
ceiled, just a few. wee)ci short conipfred with’ fpreign ihtor-

.’ iof the twentieth abniVetsary ' esta. ;

‘‘

: of thejfiat congr^s* ,beld. m '

:
.
! Of r' poat-'lndepdpdftnoe

Dtf ^‘Salsain In Had;
: Africa Mpsevehi -s#i<l; ".'.Iwe|

Liberation Movement »r«*nl..tlon.

(SPLA/SPLM) found their way ' wherever they may be.

In. a two-day pre-Congress meeting African women
organised around the: founding of a Pan African

/to tiie plenary hall. The. pro-

ceedings were diarupted on
several occasions '

• by hec|c-

-Ung and booing from the.;

floor.' Aajfhe f^al resoiuttons-

:
rtfete being voted on, all refer-

. venues to self-detemlnatton

They, In turn,, used the
Congress, u an opening to
enlighten those bn the conti-

nent about the struggle they
in the

,
Aniericai, the.

Caribbean and Europe.
Overall, participants decided

showed up from the Kenyan
opposition parties.

Among the participants

from Kenya there was a sense
that; both the process and the

content were disappointing.

Mr AbdoulayC Sene of PAR)
said of the Congress: "Dreams

1 ual level it was * linklig 1

point. He said the network-
j

ing that occurred in the wort-
\

shops and hallways will led
]

to joint programmes betwea

community based organiu-

tiona.

Borowi Jommo, Kenyi
1

*

representative on lb«

International Preparatory

Committee that planned tk

Congress, said 7th PAC t*

be lauded from the gtandpol*

that it at loast began the pw

-cess of instltuUonallaldgM
movement. Dologates to

Congress approved the pl&

k for a permanent secretariat It

be based in Kampala. -

The current secmtartilw1

been retained on in io^a

basil ,(fpr one year) pendM

Mm the drafting of a constitutke,

ftSB and the putting together w *

SB management and organiitj

tional structure. There Isi

W

a governing council
JJ

U of two elected represw^^

ftV«31 (male and female) fo®
J*

fi/T sub-region
1

In Africa sno

SAbji. region In the dlasport-

i™« The delegates gaye

roraen retarlat responsibility ‘or
J

an vestlgating modatitiwi t®

•

.
putting in place sn Amp

Kenyan parliament of elected repre

^establish a Pan African body
9 monitor violence against
temen and children,

[
Uckld; the issue of

oppression of women in

fundamentalist Muslim states.

- push for the dlsmantlfog of

borders to facilitate free

movement of African people.

- challenge all forms of

military support for

destabili|ation in. Africa and

work to find peaceful home-
grown solutions to conflicts.

- Inform the OAU to open

jdtocussions between
CAklCOM' (the Caribbean

trading bloc) ECOWAS (the

;West African trading bloc)
and the rest of Africa.

- revise investment laws to

give priority to domestic
investment and the
liberalisation of the
movement of goods and
services.

- restructure to divert
resources wasted on the

military to productive
initiatives.

- struggle against the flight of
educated Africans to western

countries.

- strengthen communications
and transport links between
Africa and the peoples of the

diaspora.

- help African societies

choose the right and relevant

modol/system of democracy.
- establish a body to monitor
human rights in Africa and the

diaspora and ensure that

existing pan afrlcan
institutions ’intervene In

situations where human rights

are not respected.

- confront the degradation of

African people in the diaspora

through racist and sexist

actions.

- give priority to regional

integration as a preliminary

Hep towards an African
political union.

Very little work was done

by Congreia delegates on
such matters as how the new*

permanent secretariat? will

work with African leaders and

with existing institutions

like the OAU. The question of

how it will be financed, kept

responsive and accountable-

was also left hanging.

There were attempts to deal

with the gender balance and

youth representation in the

secretariat and its governing
body during the Anal hours of

the Congress. The youth were

given five seats on governing

council and gender balance

among elected representatives

was adopted as a principle.

Already there are plans for

regional and sub-regional

utini congresses within the

next three years. These are

•proposed as further
opportunities' for networking

and mobilisation so that the

next congress sees greater

participation from a wider

cross section of Africans.

As the movement turns Its

attention to the 8th Pan
African Congress, tenta-

tively slated for 1999 and the

unfulfilled promise of a true

people's congress, partici-

pants like Abiola Ogunsola, a

Nigerian living in Britain,

say they were not encouraged

by the 'big event' or 'lalkfest'

atmosphere that characterised

this Congress.

According to Ogunsola,

the sharing of idoaa was
needed to move the struggle

forward. However, it was frus-

trated by the amount of lectur-

ing from the podium that took

place.

The absence of so-called

'real' people at this Congress

was alio a troubling matter

for many. As Abdoulaye Sene

put it, the continued failure to

ground Pan Africanism among
the common folk should force

Pan Africanists to ask them-

selves If the movement is go-

ing anywhere at all.

Culture as a weapon

The governing

the secretariat now

Citizenship ; and repatriation

pwunuivuk vi -
7: ^

TbWo »« 7th PAC: Decried the cleehe. in

step towanls the United ?'

"V** }• .• •
•’.

.

' -
of Africa envisioned by if |i ^
Africanists. -

African Congress-
,

The Congress attracted rev-
1

. . j the isiue of |‘culturo
M olutipnsries and progressives

The governing cw*" ? .^^v^ sgenda. During from all over the Pan-African

the secretariat now f*®6 J ;
national: world. As a result , of the neo-

task of translating
^ (

Biasad and colonial situation in Africa,

Congress declaration ^X^nc Iitand*, AmilCar many progressive* have come'to

practical progranunn / s»wt^d the centrallty of
t

Kampala out of exile, rejoining

graiaropta mob'ili*«ti» ' ^^;ifru^gle for bumap; many of the comrades for the

the' yean leading ,®p »w" 0»t we flnt time in many ybars.

Pan African Coo#?1*,
, ^

'J^odrebft^ gwUid 1

:
. Wo caught up wfth Ngogi wa

ffciegatea agf®"
1

JJ'S Thiong’q and Ngngi wa MWLto
Ihb abmco!!

,
of the; ,dl*cusi thclr; Work; is ! acHylkta

the years leading ,up ®
;

Pan African CongftM- . i

.

^iegs^a J

;
boat- tijp;

goyorning
cqtiaider ;in :

- .
. The Congresi attracted rev-

.

; olutionaries and progressives

: from all over the '
Pan-African

I: world. As a result , of the neo-

I

.. colonial situation
1

in Africa,

many progressives have come to

,

Kampala out of exile, rejoining

l:.‘ many of the comrades for the

> ffrit time in many ybars.

[

1

:
. Wd caught up with Ngufci w»

ii :Thiong’q and NgUgi Wa Mirii. to

peMants .otnd ivrit^ aod the role pf duildto

In regard to culture, Ngugt
wa Thlong’o stated "I always

compare culture to the whole
Idea of fiowera. T(ie .flowering

of the tree - the flower Is the

product of the
1

free and It ik

also an expression of that free

and more importantly, it con-

tains (he seeds for the foture of

that free. At the same time,'

flowers do change. So a tree Is

not static - flowers change and

colours change. That's why
culture is very Important and

central to people's being and

is also a weapon.

"There is triumphant

growth, and trlumphant devel-

opment, but equally well cul-

ture can be (obstructed) by
forces within or external to It.

A part of a iree cap be blown

awby by Strong,winds dr a per-,

son can come and chop,, off a

central put of a free. The es-

sential thing la that when the

seeds of culture are id the.

ground, a free will rise again;

even if the Irunk'hai 'been cut

away’’.;;"
i;

•,

To '- accent. Ngugi
.
wa

Thldog’o’s analysis of culture,

Ngugi wa Mirii brought us up>

to date on his work. In

Zimbabwe, ami' the importance

of Pan Africanism U>; realising

a united Africa.

HWhatwe have been doing

(in.Zimbabwe) i» actually con-

tinuing todd whatwb initially.

Vitarted at the - K*mlrithu

!Q)immunity aa4 <Cult4tb Cedfre

In Kenya where we started with

an adult education programme,
a skills oriented programme
with particular focus on liter-

acy
p
and then It grew up Into

community theatre. Ltook that

aspect Pf community theatre as

the strongest and most power-
ful tool' of education and de-
velopment and that's the dire

that I have been utilising to

guide me In providing self-1

empowerment activities for

the youth, the
1

old and ihe gen-

eral public. Using theatre has
taught roe and brained me (that

as a
:

draft) it is a -powerful

weapon for self-liberation

(because)' people actually use It

and it Is accessible to them.
They oan slog about their own
problems and In that way they
empower themselves. They
give confidence to 1 them-
selves/ That is What has helped

foe to survive the painful,expe-

rience of exile. 1

“We Would. Uke^to say that

it is an important tool if only

Pan Africanism, oin see It as a
j

tool of nelworkisg from one 1

couptry to another; from one

community tojhe’’other,,with*-

out woiting for otfrer forms: of

. opinion > eipecialiy the! opes

that dominate our minds anti

distort our Images, Thst haa

been my way .of fighting cul-f

,

turkl, imperialism.. Therefore,

:

theatre U anexpfesalon of cul-.

tore, hi i tool ,and weapon for

the; liberation bf^frkm^ peo«?

;;V'v

Ms Faber, youngest UK Law Commissioner

Commissioner
raring to go
At 38, Diana Faber is the a

youngest person to have been

appointment to the Law
Commission for England and

Wales, taking up her five-year

appointment at the end of
January 1994.

Ms Faber was by then a

partner Jn the London firm of

lollcilors, Richards Butler,

where she specialised in

commercial law vTOik. Her ap-

pointment is something of an

innovation: the Commission
has never before sought a

member -with particular re-

sponsibility for commercial
and corporate law.

The Law Commission con-

sists of a chairman, usually a

seconded High Court Judge —
currently Mr Justico Broke —
and four, other commissioners

who must be judges, solici-

tors, barristers or teachers of

law In universities.

It was established In 19d5
by an Act of Parliament to

.

promote law reform. U sludlos

particular branches of the law

and formulates .proposals for

reform, It also examines rele-

vant aspects of overseas legal

systems.

The Law Commission’s
programmes are .approved by
the Lord Chancellor, although

it has autonomy as to the pol-
.

icy it adopts on law reform.

Bui if its -draft statutes .are to

becoiqe-. law,. It has to And
backing to, take them through

psilimueph .

So, If the
. ComfriUsloo

produce* work that is at odds

with government policy, ex-

plained Ms Faber, there .was

little chance,of -It becoming,
law.

.

She believes.that the way
,

to- counter- this, difficulty, is to.

lobby Members pf Parliament

and peers at ah wry stage in

the 1 proceedings., t>*If you in.'i

vaiva people right from the

By Sharon Wallach

and have reports moulder on a

shelf." •

Papers produced by the

Commission are noted for be-

ing excellent expositions of

the law, because Its tradition

is to geL things absolutely

right, Ms Faber said.

This means that the job of

a commissioner' entails a

great deal of academic re-

search. It also involves talk-

ing to everyone with an inter-

est in the topic under review,

including the chairmen of

public companies*
' The new commissioner In-

tends to talk to thorn nil, to

discover wlult their problems

may be.
' -She intends id dispense

with what She suspects to be

(he usual civil service practice

of sending prosjlecUvo inter-

viewees a long, time-consum-
ing questionnaire, Instead,

she proposes to provide a

single sheel of bull-point'

headings- to be discussed 1

at

succinct meeting of about 45
minutes.

Her first- task’ In her new
post, will be to look at the re-

form of certain areas of corpo-

rate law which are rofered to

the ,Commission by" the'

beparfment of Trade and

Industry* .

|
“The man in the

1

street

. tetids to' think ' of a private

company as a sole trader,' but

In reality It. could be a big

business” she said. "Whether
all the complicated provi-

. srdns of the legislation that

apply to. public
. companies

.
should also' apply to pfiyate

’.companies is a major issue.”

As currently framed, the

legislation piak^f ithaxder.for

the afoati trader to. do. bust-
- ness, jjhe says speaking as a

-Mv.;
-•

more, likely to .have support at .

the eod : of the dtfy whon. you

want them to 4q: aonicthlag:

that is, to : geL our .
work.

.

through pBrliamen^' she

said,--' ' j:'

'v Bringing; in the leBjslature

to an early sU^e ls tomethltig-

.

of ab innovation,

:

: Hie'jf>.
knowiedged. “l-hojtoT Vi'on't

.

be disappointed id ; thefr
1

re-,

agadinftf**.- file' UBld- .^^?dq not.,

waotto. sittiicrt!for ftye yean -

:

merclal and.corporate Jaw that

stakes ii, easier to do business
• while at the same time pro-

tooting the Interests - of the

'.view; At a recent seminar, a
: leading member ' of toe

Institute of Directors. Called

for
:

the government to 'bring

in. urgent reforms to «jmpany
.
law i which he said wa*
"cumbersome and 01 .adapted

'

to burir^ uccd^ ; ' . .!

‘
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Christ’s resurrection man’s greatest assurance
The resurrection of Christ

proves the power of

Christianity. This resurrec-

tion changed the basic cir-

cumstances of life forever.

Thus Uie greatest assurance of

my resurrection and yours is

Jesus' resurrection. It is God's
guarantee!

To achieve this greaL vic-

tory, Christ first went

through a period of suffering

and death. He travelled

through this trauma quite suc-

cessfully and since then many
other believers in the risen

Christ have too travelled in

His footsteps. Owen Wilkie

gives us four of these: Moses:

Defeat to deliverance. Job:

Tragedy to Triumph; Joseph:
Slave to. Saviour, and lastly

Peter: Struggle to success."

By Rev. N. Waka

It has been said ‘that "death

to self must be affirmed and

expressed in the tests of dally

living. In the moment of

temptation,, in the appeal to

self-indulgence, we must de-

clare by lips - and life, I am
crucified wilh Christ. The
cross leads to the risen life 1 A
rough exit puts us on a glori-

ous road."

Easter victory is Christ

ruling our hearts to enable us

to endure the worst of circum-

stances with the best of alti-

tudes. Only Christ, our perfect

example gives us power to

love when it would be easy to

halo.. Power to forgive when it

would be natural to seek re-

venge.

Vallmliircs said of Gerardo.

"He was his own most mov-
ing sermon. Love preaches

Christ through the suffering

thul is endured in a forgiving

splritl"

W. Ian Thomas put it well:

"To be in Christ - that is re-

demption; but for Christ to be

in us - that is sanctification!

To be in Christ - that makes
us fit for Heaven; but for

Christ to be in us - that makes
us fit for earth I To be in

Christ - that changes our des-

tination; but for Christ io be
in us - that changes our des-

tiny! The one makes Heaven
our home - die other makes
this world his workshop."

Il was the resurrection and

the life that broke through

every fibre of his being as

Bishop Polycap of Smyrna
sealed his own death warrant

wilh the words: "Since you are

vainly urgent that, as you
say, I should swear by the for-

tune of Caesar, and pretend

not to know who and what I

anl, hear me declare wilh

boldness, I am a Christian!"

Easter victory lives on be-

cause it Is the very heart of

the Christian faith.

Thousands of years back Job
asked the question. "If a man
dies, will he live again?" (Job

14:14). It has been said that

anyone who has noL seriously

thought about death Itself has

never really faced the supreme
fact of life. In 1 Corinthians

IS, we read how the resurrec-

tion is the foundation for

other biblical doctrines.

Biblical

I like what F. Hcllen Jarvis

puts across as an Easter
Acrostic as a Holy affirmation

of certain accomplishments

• by Christ:

"Exaltation to God's right

hand; ability to save to the ut-

termost; supremacy over all

things; triumph over satan,

death, and hell; everlasting

priesthood; and reigning for-

ever and ever."

The prominence of resur-

rection clearly demonstrates
the reliability of scripture be-

cause Christ himself and the
apostles pointed out that it

was a fulfillment of prophecy,
thus validating the reliability

of the scriptures.

The resurrection «<»»,
believers of the cemta’J
forgiveness of sin; the
of the believer's coming £
urrectlon. Now in lookL bthe future the believerK
risen Christ is only comfoiw
by the truth of resurrection,

|j

racing- the present cheUeoia
of lire the believer finds ade-

quate enablement in the pom
of Christ's resurrection.

Croft. M. Pents affirm:

"The resurrection of Cbitu

proves the power ef

Christianity, becanic-

"Christ's death pays for salw

tion. Christ's resurreciloi

proves Christianity and dedi-

cation to Christ la practising

the teachings of the liviu

Christ."

How true! for Christ Is the

way, the truth and the life,
1'

Redeeming
the judiciary

’IfjK

3 ih<l;
•

i . %
-

N'fvM; :

The executive, legislature and

the judiciary are Che three ma-
jor complimentary bodies of

the government. Though be-

ing complimentary, each
branch is supposed to exer-

cise Its own independence of
function and practice. There
should not arise a situation

where one overshadows the

others, meaning that none, is

an extension of the other.,

. However, Lhe Judiciary in

Kenya, has for long been an

extension of the executive. U
Has' lost Its powers and suo-

cpnibed to the whims of (ho

. executive. To be tnorp spe-

cific, the judiciary, is an ex-

tension of the presidency

4

The -president wields tho

.power of hiring and firing ju-

dicial officers in Kenya. With
this in mind judicial officers

...
often act in a manner aimed at

pleasing and showing alle-

giance to llteiT benefactor. It

.
has been a continuous case of

.
politicising the judiciary to

sustain the government
,
of the

, day. Thc executive has mux-
£led|lhe judiciary,' reducing it

. .'v‘ to a pple shadow of Its forimar
•' self.'

’’ ”
* :

‘The wprk of tfc judiciary :

,
is : to arbitrate and interpret

' laws in a society. The judi-

cial is supposed 'to exercise

.

.

' fairness apd profession allsm
hi its exettition of

:justicc.

.However,* (he judiciary Jo

Kertya has performed dla-
''

: >a|ty:
. ‘It has on ffUny occasions

interpreted the laws to favour

'

the government of thd/day;

Instead of- the judiciary be-'

J ing '3 .protector,
'

It 'has turned

• reckldss tqfmeiuor of

jhiej citizen. -. The- attorneys'

...gpjierah abd , chief- justices.:

,

:

rtOimwliy cnd up us failurcs. In

ejrpu Distances,
.
.they

•

-
,
fta vfc •chosen > to; defend' ’ the

;

cx-
:

W4C,:W :

jllSllcp,-:.
.

a

By Mwangl
1 wa Kturu.

'1 hose who stick to their

professionalism find Lhem-
sclvos on the receiving end of

the regime’s whip.
1 1

A case In point is Hint of

Mr Justice Cecil Miller, who
took over from the indepen-

dent-minded Justice Madan in

i.086. In his tenure as the

chief Justice, Mr Miller .

proved himself a willing tool

of the government.

It is the same - Justice

Miller' who ordered Mr. .

Justice Derek Schofield not $ [

hear the case of Mr Stejphen .

Mbaraka Karanja, a Nakuru
businessman who died at the

.hands of police during the

’1987 crackdown bn dissl-
.

'dents.

Justice Schofield had put.

the blame on the police. But.
' Mr Miller could hot- bear. to .

seO the establishment heiiig

put on the dock.. ; .

Justice Schofield' opted to
,

' resign 'rather than be cort-
1

,

pelted to compromise thpju-,

dlciary for the sake of protect-

ing' a regime, Justice Patrick

O'connor Was sicked after he

snubbed a transfer to More.

Mr Miljer.'died while still in

office early in . September -

1989, ‘leaving, the judioiary

Worse than he found it.

Unfortunately for; this
;

' country; Justice MjllerVre^
”> placement Was no belter and
’ did- nothing, td' redeem the si-':

ready discreditedJudiciary:
‘

«

: 1 Mr .!Justice Alan- Huhcox
played Wtjj ' Into jjtei Hands :6f

•
j

the Ksnd regjihe.jTo f-thft es-.:

. tabllsfcmeal Mr Haitcox c.wii

:

the epitome of patriotism.. It

:

:

wai. during .Ms. lengrp thaj thej
,

judiciary found Itself pit the - •

receiving - end. of-. liberal*

lawyers, j.
•

.i The' (hen ^halnhito. of.
:
th(s.}!

iLaW Society Inf 'RSnydjrlilfcj

Justice Miller

-Paul Muiie, .emerged as one of

tho uncompromising crilio of

.the judiciary. Mr Multo and
others In early September
1991 collected. 107. signatures

callings for the resignation of

Justice Hancox "and Justice

Norbiiry Dug'dale.
;
The latter

' was the .Chief of -Justice's

'

favpurite duty judge. ..

Critics of. Justice Dugdale
oited his parlialUy In han-

dling judicial matters. Mr.
Dugdaje, being a Briton on
contract, was said to always..

act in consonahcc with the es-

ublishpwnl'!} demands. Rp
, owed his survival both, to the

"

; British government and the

. Kenyan government.

It was during Jystipe

Haricox's tenyrp tlW the Judi-

; ciury. was utilised to thc irjax- -

/ imum in the govemmorit’s ef-

fort to silence dissoptlng

,
voices. Those who dared to

criLtciSc the regime found
themsdivds swirUy .arraigned

in court to apswer tnimp^ Up
charges ;qf sodldbn and troa-/

. son. • '
/ - V v

.
;

5oinc .: .people,:.' spent

;V months or. years in; police-

;

.> cells ..(awaiting' justice, f

p

:
mujiy . obiferyors, this was .

..back door. detention. .-V
.'

'.- \<’.Wm during his* teniito
• : tost .Renyans . witnessed-; what
thb WfeKly Review . of, July.-

12; ; .1^92 . dubbed as ,thp

: ; tongeift
'

trial, After ^ix-
raonlhS of a protracted legal.-

.Uisslc Messrs: George Moscti
•r Anyonai Augustine

; ,Njerii\

KaUiungu,1

. Edward .Qyugf . and ;

;; Hgbtob .K^wkl found f •'

^. jiel'WS [J rt^jaii 'through shak?

the gdvdrn-!.
,.
’>>

.
. •• .1’-.

.
‘ .!• -j-'i'?*..-.?

' V'-.v-.c.

Mr Wako

ment side. Theirs remains a

landmark case.

The Koigl Wamwcre and
others' case Is yet another of
Justice Hanaox's efforts to

sustain a tainted regime.

Olhor senior legal officers

have also displayed a ten-
dency to dance to the tunc of
the ruling regime. One sees

through their questionable
performance, the reality of
such sayings as he who paya
the piper calls the tune, and
he who feeds you controls
your mind.

'

;
Capitalised

. ;

Mr Justice Guy, Mathew
Mull, Kenya's Attorney.
General until May 1991 is a
case ih' point. He was an easy
and .willing tool ' of, ' the
regime..

,The government utilised

hU apparent.weakness to gal-
:

vaiilso 1U power and silence
thofe who questiohed ite dUr
taal performance.

U war also during his
:

tefttire that the' government
capitalised on trumped tip

charges to silence djsWnt' and
create a false tense of loysity.'

A* ripples. of what was to
:

bo- the: big mulU-parly call
started being felt,:' the gov-
ortimont toiind a willing hand
in justice Mull i to. makc. sure
lhattheudrehlof plqrairpol^-

.

Was'pipped iu the bud,
;

..

f

'
.
The AG'^partiaiity Biiihls-

cqmproinisb of thc IdcaW of’
;• Judiciary; did nto cndear hlm
-toLteUny: -'IV^SblTritteinUyi

Mr Karugu

ignation. Tho press and other
concerned bodies joined ip

the fray.

The Weekly Review
specifically came up with
leading articles on Justice

Mull's performance and with-

, out mincing words branded
him a useless A-G. •

Sensing the .public wralh
against his AG, Lhe president

ordered (lit* resignation of Mr
Mull and appointment Mr.,
Wako to lake over as the AG.
Mr Wako’s appointment,

.

many felt, was based on his

: put international reputation.
Indeed, he was seen as the
Messiah to redeem the
Kenyan judiciary.
Comparisons with. the affa-
ble', efficient, ho nonsense
James Karugu were made. Mr
Karugu served as AO for a

. short while.
’

However, not every body
'•was convinced that Mr Wako
was the; awaited judicial re-
deemer. The Law Monthly
magazine asked: Will Wako

.
make a

(
difference? The ques-

;
tion posed then by the editor
is still relevant.

The; .Attorney General,
many feel, U a. willing player.
of too regime’s gamq. H* at-
pne, time attempted

j
to sneak’

' in amendra'enls to toe consll-
' tutipn ajmed, at perpetuating
toe regime. The nomination •

clause saga is a pwe in' point.
' Mr -Wako has refused to

;

play ,4P ihjparllal role .evhn in
•

;

this cra,of piurallstte poJWci.,

i -P«rrer\t aMte of'vlo-

.

tertpe itjte Attorney federal
if ^ hW ***•;

Justice Mull

diciary as a toothless bulldog 1

incapable of protecting

Kenyans. •

Before his appointment u

tho AO. Mr Wako wu i

forthright crusader of hnna

rights on the lniom*il°ud

scene. One wonders why h

has then decided to shed thb

image.

It looks as if Mr Wako fe

setting a precedent of the ®-

Istonce of two seta of I*** **

Kenya, one for Ksnu ^
lionaries and the other to **

opposition. He Is more of*'

fonder of toe regime than ®

opposition, .

The Attorney General P
taken to compounding W

law, rather than interpretaJJH

and making il. easier to now
1

stand for toe citizens.

In mid Febniery 1993.

»

AG came up with an

and father shocking sUtotp®"

about a number of sedioo®

publications being on. *“*

He warned readers ag1”*

possessing and reading

publications. .

u

The Attorney Genera «

not even Ukc pains to elf»

rate or even list the Pub“J
' tjons he’ considered often*

to toe slate. Il wss for2
vldual Kcnyaps to guess

!

the AO'hald ih m|nd.

‘ ,Thc era bfprcss-g»gg^

seem to be rearing 1[*. P-

Head again. But what Keny®

Tear most is toe re-lntrod*

tion of thd pracjrddwn on^JJ

sidente. In the pas^
.

[ planted copies of| toe

-:'icHbed teypiMeiiA Plna*&
Review jhagaldncMS w*
.-

-. -> • :! .

-•
.•

.
;<. i

p**9 i$ ":
:
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Women demand
full recognition
"My friends, do you see.it? Do
you realize what is

happening? We are people. In

our village, where are we,

women, when plans are being

made or discussed for the good

of our people? It is men who
ire inside the kraal, we,

women are cut out. Now here

io Uie church we are brought

Inside. We have been given a

place and work to do in Lhe

kingdom of God. Here in the

church we are people."

In this statement one hears

a deep cry for recognition as a

full human being created in

the image of God coming
from a Malawian Christian

woman. A recognition which
women did not find in their

patriarchal Ngonl culture but

which Christianity seemed to

promise.

It is a statement about how
a'womap, worldwide, defines

her personhood. To be a

person means that you have a
say in what is happening
around you. You take part in

the discussions that involve
you and the community. Your
capabilities are recognized
and utilized for Lhe good of
(he community. You are made
to feel wanted and you arc

given a place to which to

belong.

This article presents
-feminist .challenges for
wholeness in the church.
Feminists In church circles
refer to women and men who
protest against the existence
of patriarchy in church and
society- and work towards
creating a community of men
and women living together in
mutuality as was Intended by
Christ.

One cannot talk about
feminist theology in general

. because it has been
contextualized. Thus Uiere are
®wy strands of feminist
theology such as: Womanlst,
Asian, 'Hlspknic, Latin
^wican, African, etc. Each
itrand criticizes its culture and
Christianity for denying the
experiences of women.
Women's experience refers to

f

interaction .of experiences
of^uod, oneself and the
cotoinunity.

Concerns

.
"[^ contoxL or this paper

teihe experiences of African
•omen. It is unfortunate that
'|°r.

. women in the dhurch
to*! much .longed for

GPgQltfoa
, of women's

yet to: be

SSS"For * tong time, toe
s understanding of the

of women in the church

gj,
been, fcaspd on a literal

^rpreteUop of Genesis 'and
'“dersof Paul.

.Subordination o f ,wpmen
tooughi, IP

,

be

4
W-ctioned,-;Thc

:?m? blhlieal
for the

WinWote of womens The:

By Isabal Apawo Phlri

Genesis myth has been
interpreted as saying that
woman was created from man,
after man and for man's
advantage.

Genesis 3:16 has been
taken td be the divine law that

man should be the head of Lhe

woman. These arguments were
further strengthened by Paul's

teachings in the New
Testament, especially his
words addressed to the church
in Corinth.

"Women should be silent

in the churches. For they are

not permitted to speak, but
should be subordinate, as the

law also says. If there is

anything they desire to know,
let them ask their husbands at

home. For it is shameful for a

woman to speak' in church."

(1 Corinthians 14:34-35)

In Chapter 11:7-10 of the

same letter Paul says: "For a

man ought riot to have his

head veiled, since he is the

image and reflection of God;
but woman is the reflection of

man. Indeed, man was not

made from woman, but woman
from man. Neither was man
created for the sake of woman,
but woman for the sake of

man. Por this reason a woman
ought to hnvo a symbol of

authority of her head, because

of the angels."

An additional resource of

the subordination of women
was 1 Timothy 2:11-14: "Let

a woman leam in silence with

full submission. I permit no

woman to teach or to have

authority over a man; she is

to keep silent. For Adam was

formed first, then Eve; and

Adam was not deceived, but

the woman was deceived and

became a transgressor."

Such texts, read literally

and uncritically, have
provided the basis for placing

women in subordinate

positions in society and in

the church. The result has

been that women In the

church have experienced

oppression at various levels

and in. various ways rather

than the full liberation which

the gospel of Jesus Christ

offers. Rather than being

faithful to the gospel, the

'church has been dominated

and guided by sexist Christ

attitudes. This has been

reinforced by clericalism in

the church which together

with patriarchy, has excluded

-women from meaningful

;

participation.
' These verses have

;
also

promoted verbal and physical

.
violencp' by Christian men

againsl Christian women. For

example Christian husbands

. rape and beat their wives or

• .nthejh .-woqien with a -clear.

conscience becaUsef they

believe! that to® Bible IS on

i
. their - side: When battered and

raped women go to the church.

to seek help, they do not find
it because the church as an
institution is on the side of
the oppressor.

Ministry

A patriarchal church
ministry is for a privileged
few males who have authority
over the laity. Ministry is

about power. Where women
have been ordained to

ministry, the women arc
taken in token numbers. As a

result they are marginalized. Two of the
The women ministers are (Left) and tl

rarely given a job like all Canterbury,
male ministers. They are
given positions which the because that u

patriarchal church structures they could ha\

have defined to be minor Women e;

ministries, like Sunday problems sim
schools, women's groups, the church
hospital chaplaincy or authority is vc

visitations, etc. The clergy ha-

Myp
°,

r
.

daIn€t
L Anglican women priests, the Rev Celia Chapman(Left) and the Rev Patience Purchas with Dr Carey, the Archbishop of

P

In most cases the

conditions of service between
male and female ordained

ministers a% different despite

similarities In entry
qualifications and length of
service. The female ordained

ministers who arc qsnsldcred

successful.are those who copy
very well the way males do

ministry.

Since ministry is male
defined, any woman ordained

minister who wants to

interpret Christian ministry

from a feminist perspective

finds herself struggling for

survival. It is not surprising

then that some female

because that was the best that

they could have.

Women experience these

problems simply because in

the church structures,
authority is vested at the top.

The clergy have all the power
and the laity receive
instructions. Since male
clergy are in the majority,

this kind of structure has led

in turn to seeing what men da
as being of higher.value than

what women dp, thus

perpetuating the
subordination of women.

Women in churches suffer

from exclusion from worship
through the use of sexist

language in liturgy. The
exclusion of women starts

with the translation of the

with dominance which is

maleness. If femaloness is

associated with weakness and
inferior status, tiled no
wonder the feminine images
and symbols of God are
Ignored.

Hymns use sexist language
when referring to God and
human beings. Thus, while
women nil the pews Sunday
after Sunday, their presence is

not acknowledged in the
liturgical language. Their
experiences of God In society

and in the church are excluded.
Some feminist

theologians have found the

Bible and the church to be
unredeemably patriarchal so
thaL they have decided to

leave the church. Those who
Bible from the original

.
have decided to stay are

languages to local languages, asking the church to accept
Since translations are mainly
done by almost all male
panels, local words which

that sexism in the church is a

sin before God and should be
removed completely for

A patriarchal church ministry is for a privilegedfew males
who have authority over the laity . Ministry is about power,
Where women have been ordained to ministry, the women
are taken in token numbers. Aj a result they are
marginalised.

ministers have left the

ministry simply because they

found it difficult to survive

under such conditions.

In some cases, such as In

the Church of Central Afrlch

Presbyterian, women arc

denied theological education

through the church's

theological seminaries.

Theological education is the-

privllege of a few men who,

after completion of studies,

get ordained.

There have been cases of

women whb felt called by God
to go for theological

training. As young
, women

they have identified their

gifts which they received

could have been Inclusive of
male and female are left out
and those that, promote lhe

superiority of males ,:over

women are chosen.

Maleness is considered the

norm • when describing
humanity. The English word
"man" is used to describe male
human beings 1 as .well as

standing, for; bbth men and
women. The 1 name "Adam" is

justice Io be done.
,

The starting point is the

re-reading of the Bible ftpm a
feminist perspective.
Feminist theolpgians from
lhe Reformed tradition .are
aware of the role and authority

of -the Bible in the life of Uie

church. Located within this

tradition, we accept the
normative funcUonlug of the
Bible in the church : but

There have been cases of language suggests that there

women whb felt called by God is a special completeness as

to go for theological hitman, in being man rather

training. As young
, women than women.

they have identified their During
;

.
preaching;

gifts which they received - emphasis is Put °h images

from the Holy Spirit and: they -, and $ypibojs of - God
,
are

sought ways of being (rained excluded. Attempts to.’ use

so that they could effectively feminine images and symbols

put their gifts io use. ! of Gbd are received
’

-with

used In the same -way. in the .critically question the
book of-Gcnesis. This.kind of fund amenta! 1st use of the

"Scripture principle,”
. to

reinforce patriarchy
.
and

clericalism;
. ,

The second area that needs-

change -1* the church's
understanding, of the
humanity of women. There
can be no vyholeness In the
church if three quarters of
church, members, '.are
considered to bp .inferior io

nor is it the message of qp
authentic redeemer.”

• This means that ihtfse •

biblical passages that deny
Lhe humanity of women arc

not divine. At the same time
those passages that promote
the humanity of women are

from God and therefore

-

authoritative. They are what
counts as the Word of God.

Salvation

Feminists are claiming
equal opportunities between
men and women in the church
and society as based on
creatiom They reject the
Injunctions in 1 Timothy
2:11-15; I Cor 11:7-10 and
14:34-35. Women In the
church are now refusing to
keep quiet for they have done
that long enough and have
missed the. freedom that is

theirs through salvation in
Jesus Christ.

This brings us to the third

point which Is the kind
church that is envisaged; The
historical church is

pair! arch al and very
alienating to feminists.

Therefore, Roman Catholic
feminist theologians, like

Elisabeth Sch Ussier FiorenZa.

and Rosemary Radford
Ruether, have favoured the
formation of "Woman-
Chiirch,"

'
:

1

; The basis of ' the
foundation of. "Women
Church" is that women cannot

wait for the patriarchal church

'

to reform Us sexUrn before

they can worship
meaningfully in an Inclusive

way. Under • suoh
circumstances, therefore,-

"Wqmen-Church" . is an
alternative community. -For
Fiorenza, "Women-Church"is
modelled on the community
of Jesus which was a
community of equals who
were called io faith in.God

.

. ‘She is of lhe.opinion that
"u true church is a.cbmmunity
of self-identified women and
womcn-idenlificid

, men who
band together to struggle
against oppression, ’Wotrien-
Chu'roh 1

strives for women's

Slnee the church' has no dismay by. both men. and considered to bp, inferior to
,

n Wh
,°

opening for them but as - women sjmply because we ' men
.
mbntally, physically, J®

B

theological siudcntsL wives, have beeo conditioned to the spiritually and mo/ally, ru, ISh
'

°r l
they.hsd.to gel married to meh image ofGod

,
as male, Therefore incur approach to •

. nAU.._
• -

A ,

woinc" s

who were accepted for
, The patriafchpl .yyrilers qf - the Bible, in the words of

. Srrir^Bt^n 53?
^

theologies) -training' Ip.
;

toe Bible.j)BVc. set lhe imanes
;
iRpsejnary JRadfOrd Ruether,

1'

trained .Well* The^t yfpmep. .and. symlipls.pf :
0pd Tor Its. whatever

;
denies ,.lhe

.
full

anenat jon
had to settle for an ibferior /.Even ihoUfeh: wc all agree that- humapity /.of wompn :

'

is-
in^iaUon*

E i-

type of ilieo.logical -triinlng , God is spirit, .we have been . , appraised as;! not redemptive,:

-

as thepipgioii studeqls’ 'wives coad l (ionpd to idenl i fy Gpd . iL does. noL reflect ihp divine
”
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From page 13

According to Ruother, the

existence of "Women'Church"

is based on what a church

should be. She is of the

opinion that the church is

where the good news, of

liberation from sexism is

preached, where the Spirit is

present to empower us to

renounce patriarchy, where a

community committed to the

new life of mutuality is

gathered together and nurtured

and where the community Is

spreading this vision and

struggle to others.

This community looks at

ministry as service and not as

the privilege of a fow male
clergy. It reflects the ministry

of Jesus and the disciples. He
washed their feet when they

were supposed to wash his.

Those who arc in leadership

use their power to empower
the others in the community.

This means that individual

gifts of the Holy Spirit as

described In the New
Testament arc recognized.

The use of such gifts is

encouraged so that the whole
community is empowered.
Leadership does noL disappear

but it is called within the

community other than
Imposed from tbe top. This

means that those who have
been given the responsibility

to administer sacraments do
so as service to the

community and not because

they have authority over the

community. Clericalism has

no room In '*Women-Church."

The language and ..liturgy

of the community is

inclusive. This docs not only

mean just taking out male
symbols and Images • and
replacing them with inclusive

ones. It also means including

biblical passages which
gfflrm the discipleship of

equals, reformulation or

patriarchal prayers, creating

feminist rituals for

. celebrating our foremothers.

"Woraon-Church" gels
' involved. ip social
programmes (hat provide
shelter and healing to. abused

women. It empowers abused
women .so that they can look

at themselves as complete
persons.

Liberation

"Women-Church“ is

i envisaged as an autonomous
institution but -it has links

With, the patriarchal church. It

shares members, it is hoped
that', as more, and more
Christians gej conscieptized

to the. liberation .of jhe
oppressed, ; they. In turn will

work
j towards the

;
transformation of the :

patriarchal church.

While . most Protestant

feminists, .'apprccl ate the

formation /; of. :•. '.'Women-

E
biindtf. and participate in if,

ey prefir to work Within the

' palriaiohsi church, in a critical

< Way.' One example Is. LetLy
' .Russell who favours authority

partnership.
'

'•!
:
: She sgys: "in .this - view,

reality 'ds interpreted In the

form;
f g 'circle - of inlfer-

' dependence'. Ordering
;
to

expJ^jed . 'thrbugh the
:i rjioblMh' of; diversity in:, a
L :.if:

rainbow spectrum that does

not require that persons

submit to the '(op
1

but rather,

that they participate in the

common task of creating an,

interdependent community of

humanity and nature.

“Authority is exercised in

community and tends to

reinforce ideas of co-

operation, with contributions

from a wide diversity of

persons enrichening the

whole. When difference is

valued and respected, those

who have found themselves

marginal to church or society

begin to discover their own
worth as human beings.

1'

In this quotation Russell Is

saying that it Is not enough

for the church to create space

for women and start ordaining

them. The church is being

called to go beyond that by

demolishing Its structures.

The church is being asked to

start ail over again by

creating church structures that

empower both men and

women.
African churchwomen too

are asking for a new creation

in the church. They would like

to remain in the church and

are seeking reformation

through churchwomen's
organisation. They would like

-to form a new community of

men and women in AMca. A
community of equals who
£hare authority. Mercy Amba
Oduyoye has presented this in

the following way:

"We are called to struggle

for the. transformation of

relationships. We have to

live the life of the future eyen

as we seek to bring Into

existence by our insistence

on personal accountability,

participation, and - on the

importance of becoming
authentic reflectors of the

image of God. In this way we
may hope to build a human

.

community whose
obligations arise from within

ourselves rather than from
outside pressure. This view

challenges the traditional

view of authority. It Is part of.

the liberation process that

will surely encompass all

persons.'
1

By the traditional view of

authority, she Is referring to

patriarchal authority in

African traditional religion,

African culture and UreAfrican

church. The Concerned
African Women Theologians

hope- to achieve their goal of

conscientizlng the church by
mobilizing ecumenical,
sisterhood organizations..

, Through; these organizations
" they are beginning to re-read

the Bible and discover, that

what society and the church
- are today is not what is

Intended by; the gospeL The

;
sources for these women are

. African traditional religion,

African culture and ' the B Iblc,

. Whatever oppresses' women

]

in the -sources Is rejected and

what liberates them is.

accepted;
‘

• • '•

.
;

The fact that feminists .are

,
Speaking with miny voices

should not 'be interpreted as

i confusion. ' All ' feminists
*. despite; different names hive:

one: goal - jfidetiibrioo ffom

\patfierchy;lh the chutph. ^nd

society. The diversity In

voices offers richness to the

feminist discourse and if

reflects the richness of the

kind of community that they

ail aspire towards. There is

unity in diversity as we,seek a

new community of men and

women building the church of

Gad together.

Humanity

The church needs to realize

that its female members are.

struggling for full humanity

in the church and society.

Women need to be liberated

from all forces that have been

Turn to page 17 A bunch of mlraa twigs

Miraa not wealth to

Nyambene families
Visitors are perplexed by the

sight of shabbily dressed but By Jane Naltore

free spending men in unhn- .
" ,

" "

pressive shopping centres in
«ffort - only slashing around

Nyambene district. thc - miraa is popular

Recently carved out of the amon8 la2y farmers,

giant Meru district, The apex must also be cut

Nyambene’s paradoxical 1® encourage broad growth.

wealth is derived from the sale. Over the years, miraa has

of a popular light intoxicant eroded traditional values,

herb - khat or miraa, as it is

known locally.

While the men enjoy beer,

food and the comfort of com-
mercial sex workers, their

wives and children live in

poverty. "He Is as fat as a pig,

caused violence and reduced

food production.

Children are some of the

new addicts. Most farmers as-

sured of an Income from sale

of the drug have abandoned
food crops and now rely al-

eats three square meals and .
111081 exclusively on supplies

comes home only 'to pick new front neighbouring Meru. -

supplies. Here, we have no

food, the children have .

dropped out of school due to

lack of fees, and (as you can

•see) our clothes are tattered," .

complains one ' abandoned
wife.

"Something must be done-

about the social impact of mi

-

raa," is thc plea that rang dis-

trict-wide as IRIS set but re-

cently to investigate the im-

pact of the drug, which is par-

ticularly- popular among the

Somali.'

Statistics from 1992 lndl-

"I get over Sh 15,000 ev-

ery month from 100 trees on
my farm," says a lean and
weary looking Mr Joseph
M'Nabea. Under favourable

market conditions, one tree

alone oan fetch Sh 4,000.

But despite the boom,
most Nyambene homes are

mud-walled and-feW parents

can afford fees for their chil-

dren. Many men leave their

homes to revol in towns after

selling their crop.

As
:
a result, many

Nyambene homes - are headed
cate that miraa is the richest by women,, who struggle to

dash crop In Nyambene. Some survive as their husbands and
10,000 tonnes were harvested

and sold, earning; Sh 80 mil-

lion - double the earnings

from tea, the nearest.competi-

tor. It' covers 5,200 hectares

around Maiia Hills which In-

cludes Tlgania, Ntonyiri,

Laarc and Antubetwe area*.

According to Mr. peter

Mugafnbl,
:
the Nyambene

Social Development Officer,

miraa was used 1

for' engage-

ment purposes. "The man
gave some young shoots to

the girl he intended to marry,

sons sleep and eat in lodgings
and restaurants.

Outbreak :

The women are less than
enthusiastic about their return

which often ' heralds an out-
break : of kcxu ally transmitted

diseases (STDs). Tato now
used to being diagnosed posi-
tive for one or several STDs,"
says one victim, who re-

quested anonymity.

;
Df> John : H afbottle, the

medical offlcer-in-charge- of
who Was 1 required to chew Matia Methodist Church in
some as a sigh 6f apprefcla- Nyambene, says: "Aids is do
Uon before presenting , the ' longer i a street arid urban
rest to hqr 'fa|herf

H

;

say$ 'problem. In Nyambehe, it is
Mugambl./

. :
|

spreading fast with the. no-
.

- Itis nowcoflsum«j by mh- Ymkdlcj.M^a traders as the
lioiis df people ;worldwide add principal' agents

-'*•
=

/•

:

^.particularly popular; amo^g /- In=l992, Ihe. horeltai han-J

urgent need to look at thc

prevalence and its correlation

with miraa," says HarbolUc.

About half were cases of

syphilis and gonorrhoea and

70 cases were reported in the

maternal and child health

(MCH) clinic. About 10 cases

of Aids have also been re-

ported.

Education has equally suf-

fered in Nyambene. Thc dis-

trict, with an area of 2,000 sq

km, has an illiteracy rate ex-

ceeding 60 per cent compared
to Mcru's 40 per cent.

Examination performance
Is poor. and most young boys
drop out of school between
classes five and eight for full-

time harvesting of miraa,
which earns them up to Sh
?Q0 per day. To those young
men, education is moaning-
lcss because they already cam
money from miraa.

Mr Kileraa, the District

Education Officer, blames mi-
raa for the over 40 per cent
school drop-out rate. Some of
these children end up on the

streets of Maua town, the dls-

trlct headquarters.
Circumcision and early, mar-
riage interrupt the girl child's

education.

At Maua, the 47 miraa
chewing dens are the equiva-
lent of popular bars In other
towns. Every evening large
groups pf chewers converge
on their popular spots and (he
twigs and sweets or soft
drinks go down the throat all-

night long.

With the emergence of
. horticulture, Nyambene farm-,
era have beeri intor-plsnling
miraa with french beans and
other crops' that require spray-

,
ing. Fearing slpw poisoning,
the Nyambene Council of
Elders to August 1992 burned
a. spotless jam In a ritual to

' cursor farmers who continued
‘to *£ray the "sacred tree" with
[Chemicals,
' 1 IRIS investigations con-

.

filmed Uia;
:
both Stiter-crop-

:;;;pidg edd ipiiiytog^omtoue
unabafed iq spue of the ritual.

> .3Moarcb/ qondu lited in
i

.1 AridslasiaJQpsnUl
Pharmacology

Department of the Univerehj
[

of Nairobi is one of the fn i

indepth studies on miraa.

Experiments with nts

showed that miraa dimtgd

their stomachs, causing po«

absorption and reunld

growth. Although hard tt

prove, Guantai says the dn^»

stimulant effect may remh b

the development of crimlml

tendencies.

In fact, various researchcfl

have linked the short ten9»

that frequently result in ad

ous injuries among the lwd

people with miraa chewing.

Impotence

The drug is also IWW

with Impotonce, gasttWi,

high blood pressure, bomsw

and prolonged headaches.

Local hospitals frequenOJ

treat people behoved to v

suffering from "miraa -PIT

chosis," whose sympions * fl

elude hypertension,

and aggressive paranoia. _
Many addicts spend UJ

sums of their income on
PJ

drug, eventually losing

jobs and Income source*,

end up among the haodred

shabbily dressed,

persons roaming the iwo1

of Mere and other towns-

Miraa has also pwP,

major role in the dally^
tragedy of.Kenya wha«

than 2,000 people die.

road accidents every ye*1-

need is best «ds0®“£
later than four

vest, providing a cpj
race

.

agaiopl
;

time '0r
.

transporters.

Speeding vans leaV* a

of death and Iojurfcs^

race towards toe

kets, especially JfS

largest concentrationJ"
.

cV. elhdlc

nity, the most •rdenl ^fT

chewers/.
4 ,hrilk

Fdare aUO pbound^
weed could be

Special Report

by Jeff Mbure
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The nutrition condition of
Unusands of Aids sufferers in'

Kenya is getting worse by the

day. A random survey by
Target in Nairobi slums re-

vealed that most of those who
have tested HIV positive do

not have adequate food.

Ip an attempt to reverse

this destructive trend, the

National Council of Churches

of Kenya (NCCK) has bor-

rowed a leaf from Zambia
where international agenoles

have teamed up with local

NOOs to provide food and

other material assistance to

Aids victims to prolong their

life.

The NCCK's Wholeness
and Health Department,
whose main component is

Alda section, this month, in

conjunction with the World
Food Programme and the

United Rations Development
Programme (UNDP) starts dis-

tributing foodstuffs to Aids
victims In Nairobi. Initially

more than 10,000 are tar-

geted.

The Rev David Kiarie, the
director of the Wholeness and
Health Department, says this

Will be the first ilmo this ex-
ercise would be undertaken lo-

cally. His collaborators are
two UN agencies and local
NQOi . involved with Aids
work such as the Kenya Aids
Society,

The Rev Kiarie borrowed
the idea from Zambia where he.

vialted last gtb'nth.

He said churches, NGOs

.

and other agencies had con-
centrated their efforts mainly
on counselling Aids victims

but little had beep done to

meet some .of -their pressing

physical needs. . ..

''How Ho you coupsel
someone who has not eaten

anything for the last three

days?" the Presbyterian min-

ister asked.
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Uncommon
AUhough Kenya is suffer-

ing a dountry-wlde famine sit-

uation with starvation being

reported in several corners,

Aids sufferers face acute food

shortages more than the ordi-

nary persons for several rea-

sons.

Firstly, thc Rev Kiarie ex-

plained, the Aids scourge,

more than any other recent

development, has severed the

traditional extended family

system which took care of

weaker relatives. Because of

the unnecessary stigma la-

belled on Aids victims, they

arc isolated and discriminated

against to the extent that they

do not share food for fear'of

contaminating It (food) with

the disease.

In some cases wives have

been known to ran away from

/Y?- -

%

Dr (rr)

their husbands upon learning ^riefgy.'"/

that they' are HIV positive. In thelf desperate attempts
The opposite is even more to ilght the dU«^8!0. the vic-

frequent. It is not uncommon tinis spabd 'the little savings
to see parents abandoning they Had id biiyidg thedtclries.

their children once they re-
’ Sdvefal 1

‘'Victim*
.
'who

alise they have the disease Target interviewed last month
. ill l_. j- 1( -ti i . ' t

and are likely to die.

Secondly food is an acute

problem to Aids victims be-

cause once someone has been
dlagonised HIV positive, his

.
pain.

'

physical, psychological and EquaUy dlsturfiidk is die

Sw, ... ,/,* The R«v Kiarie said that

>ii.i5-Mf donors were prompted to hai-

.?jW f™ .
ih®

.

vie- ten the start of the programme
timsfepflhdthe lltrte savings after visiting some of the

ttyHcinM. counselling centrep ia
Several ‘‘ victims who Nairobi and coming face to

Toytf interyiewjd last month tKc with the cry for food from^ '^0#e who 8t<pfad Aidi'CHnici.
forced to sell their household

, Son* Yictiaji we„ bed.

items such qk pUtba .ahd mips ridden for laok pf anythtog to

to buy mediae ,^0
easi !their eat and qs such were unable to

?aln -
;

wo'k to.tiie clinics.

.

ahd ouj»

even spiritual ability to work
is completely destroyed. As
toe disease advances, the. -vto-

Unas become too weak for any

type of work requiring much

Equauy disturbing is the
, During a tour of

fact that many employers Korpgooho alum, the fllfolest
have been known to sack Aids and largest of many Nairobi
victims or almply

,

refuse to shanties, the Rev Kiarie pidd

the director* bf rNyuipbanl^
1 '

' I' i!< in »;. i:>«|

invplvqd in identifying .Al'da
1

whopo. pllgb/ is highlighted

in the, article, bqlow. S^j^e ^t

.to saytoaf ris-

ing steadily, so Is their s^tfqiy

: -ii;

'

The
, NGOK .hps.r^reqdy

identified suitable, fppyi p{prep

In NMrqW totJW
distribution mWinery .

fJp

employ ipyone who tests that currently he. along with
positive. . the Kenya Aids Society, was

process. ,Tho, jElnl,)!jnfojft ,of

yeliqw mN.za,qiid.
j
f>t

peotcd.befpre.'Chq fjpjl ofi^
monthij* •. ,i •„ i fif, ,i,t|

,

Hf
'

'
'• i>iiy: ii v.i* i

Counsellor succumbs to deiliil IV.. k.llt. . .... a . tf!L. ...1.1-1. - « 1 -J kl !' Willi?'As the battle against Aids in-
tensifies in the country, the
unless efforts of one of its

ouuBlllea will be remembered
for mtoy years to come.
"On. Friday, April 8, 1994,
more, than 500 friends, sym-
pslhlscre and concerned citl-

congregated at the
ungata cemetery, Nairobi, to
**y farewell to one who
Wed all odds criss-crossingm country spreading the aU
important message that pre-
J^Uon .of Aide is belter as

..toera was no cure.

„,v
SpC*kws

> °no after an-
praised the late Peter

wambil Klmani, 35 for being
,
“““g .toe early Alda casual-

* sfigmaMsa-

; .bf*
“ °tocr negative

JHludei displayed towards
.»ito the kmer

; disease

«w1y openly
•

JJ

Mmithe had the disease but

of
to devote Ute rest

campaigning

:

fPtM*1 of Aids, -

last public, as-

6, 11994

The Rev Kiarie

weight of Aids. The small

church had such an usually

large crowd that some had to

Kibera, which employed nine

girls to make popcorn and

crisps for supply to super-

markets.

. He was denied a medical

certificate to enable him to

get a licence for the business

after testing HIV positive.

As his business blos-

somed, he married* a woman
,

who bore him two children.

The marriage did not last long

:

and after separation he was

involved In loose affairs until

1989 when he was dlagonised

:

HIV positive. -
:

From then onwuds he be- ;

came a counsellor working

first with the Kenya Red

's A '
‘‘

-

The lata Wazablq— ;

,

gette with the’ TfaniWorld

Department, the Alda
Community-Based Outreach
Services end the Association
of People With' Alda In

Kenya, of which he was the

. feoxeiary. ......

tbe Rev David Kiarie.,who
represented the NCCK's Alda
Department, noted that Peter

' waq a good teacher as far as

Aids education was concerned.
Hesaid Peter wanted Aida edu-
cation to be made open tb

reach u many people as pos*
- sible,

. ;

•

•
. /The ceremony was con-.

••".’ ‘if
-1

!; .'iTTi nT'iMi ''

tion against >iuf^rerfii90p-
tributed to th.e

: spread
, ,pjf ;

too

disease^ The i sufferer jfpejs re-

jeotpd end. .topreforftj.bwqme

angry - or. . wiaheA =.
:

ffl : .Jtohpl

agalqst. fiie sqclply.dhro.ugh,

engaging ln d«stiwtivp reft

He appegied ’

to show -love,and pare,.towwda
the;.,vict|msiS« this,,would ;
make them feel re^poqsJhfcjto

preventing :the.dlaepip,

'

-

Petfris pomml^ntont to ,tne:

prevention bftfiiflw

Aids; was .ctoBrIy,jeseR»HQed.

last.June.,When ]Jty \vbs at-,

tacked and robbed<lp a: Nairobi .

.

street as, he.dUfribut^di^on-: ;

dojBSd- I, fcVj.M’l '" 1

: According , fo. pewapiper :
.

. wltii.i# meW M^jUpr/'.
.

. .House qn a^^arday night^and • .

;
.stole his bag, f«U

-pwws- iw:.ffl2sjmF»9
d

:

. mwmm** 1

uf condom,.

;

ty

AM»
;
not to faave carewa.^l,^', ’

;

ducted by . Father Njenga. a
"Catholic priest from Nakuru,

who happens to bc Petor’s
cousin,

.

Among the unfinished

. concerns which Tutor wps un-

s
able to accompfish before his

death were the recognition of

Cross Society, preti
.
the

.
Radio under tiie title, Jhp

Kenya Aids Society and lastly.. Honey That KUls, which hail

with toe National Christian
;

peep through windows during • .Council of Kenya's Health and

tbe seminar which Was sup- Wholeness Department. ... .

been , widely broadcast'
throughout Afjca.

The result of eating th,e

posed to last for two hours but

which ended at dusk.

• Born on December .5,

1959, Peter spent his early

childhood, to Nairobi* He,

however did fiis secondly,ed-

Wholeness Pepartroent. - The result of eating the death were the recognition of
During toe seminars he honey klHi came on .legal' righia of people-with

participated to, he always ex- March 31, 1994, whbn he Alda; the negative attitude of
pressed gratitude that the aiiccumbed to death after,be4 the ^oclety against the vic-

ucation to[Nakuru. .

?

^

cht
>
reh< He had anateral acumen for

Khtinbitii; pld
:

pittfi- = baiimuV an undeftaklng hc

werc nwved. to. went into soon, after school.

ht> fill lilt business before he

•FJ£‘feSte tad; Iris^battle; wu declared HIV positive,

la
• .Ihe.vimppjteible was *• small enterprise in

churches had done their best tog admitted for .10 dpy| ,«t tims Si Well 3 discrimination

to .assist Aids victims. He ad* ' Kenyttta National Hoij>ftal, • to work places. He ;Wa* im-
vocated for an open approach

,
During .his foreraLrepre- happy that propertiflS of per-

to toe figM *8ta«t the pan- sen tafives
L
of Organisations . soas with the'dUepso> tootod-to toe fight against toe pan- sentafives
L
or organisations soai with tbe dliepse. include

demic. He participated to aev- working It) the field pf Ala* i tog fond. Were being taken by
oral radio programmes and • praised Peter’s contribution to force ia totei disregard of

He recorded a musical cas-. ^oejety,
;

NCCK's Aids, nar peter sald the

i i,

.

!**: •(; .s i
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Emphasise quality

not quantity
family planning
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Kenya's latest population re-

port? make familiar reading.

The' country's population, .

which stood at 11 million in
_

{969 almost doubled to 21 (

million in 1989, according to

.

the recently launched v
1994/96 National;
Development Plan. There are

r

about 24 million Kenyons.to- ;

day. .
.
_*!-!*',h\

The populatlpij growth

fate dropped from 3.8, ^er’cbnt"

over' the 1969/8# period ,to
J

3 .34 : pex l cqnt 'Oyer »jK'p-;

1989/93 period. -. - *

: The policy. •' ddcu sacnt ,

\

Which will direct Kenja'a
^elopinent over the nexfc.ttiresb ^

years, largely aufltyitjps
1

Kenya’s declining fertllilyto.

;

increased use of nwdera fdm-

:

-ily planning-methods — front-

seven, percent in 1978 to 27
per cent in 1989. The latest

figure for 1993 .is 34 per cent.

,' Thdv; ‘ 19'89 ' Kopy,a
Demographic ''add' Health
Survey says thS ’number bfr

modCrh ' Contraceptive
•

'risers

almost doubled' front 466,000

In 1984 to’ 858;OO0 In 1989.

F6fatale Sterilisation'
,:

aC-

c6rioted fifr'ribalit 160,000 of
' thes&-

”
l

''

If the figures spell victory

for
'

planners, whb have prev 1-

' odsly smarted dt'.Kenya's dii-

‘hfods, reputation df having
.. -the/ Highest population

growth
' .
'rhtti in'

'.
the World

,

-health experts think differ-

AhtlyV Arid they Are noWfoti-

,

,

; i

ing population experts to
:

'take a.second look at existing

yar^slMVpf^qasurinj. sue-.

By d; Mu nyakho
gets, usually national devel-

opment plans.

Kenya's plan document
Family planning pro- perpetuates this approach. In

: grammes in develop^ com.-
ile of , slci(1j lncrease in

,**»' arose from glo6al.nnd ^ U>(J of^ conlracep-
i.. national concerns .that, rapid.

b Ki„ya women,. the

:
,P<Wat “n B™w|h was deurl-

„ of lh ir he>uh hal „ol
menial to socio-economic do-

ftoJ)r
'

vc(, ilgnlficantly.
:,,velopmen». Ihe eenlral prob-.

capll, u
join WM defined as high fcrtit.

Keny4, ,^1989 was 2300
,,tty and coiilrolhng women. ’

. fertility was therefore tonsld- ^ ^vcls of 3 163 mlll ;

I" clean bacteria-
'prppiem^

...
flrjpe drinking water within

;.
' DO|{0rS j. tV • ...

treasonable distance is assured

!>. .'-V
• , -1 v;. 1

'5

’"for less than 30 per cent of

;?h rhJ$co; r.pp*0tfucl/vfe'- Kenyan households,

health Concerns Wre not part Both of these have serious

: oF' the .early famUy plannldg jjjjpjicatjjjjjs fgr women's
", agenda,-" according, to .Khail health, first because Various

and tylynui- - ;

. ^.studies- have shewn -that the
- -The -Family -Planning African woman usually eats
Association.of Kcny& (FPAK)

]

BS{ ^nd- least especially when
is one of similar associations food ls in 8hort supp]y.
w9rldwi.de, whose activities secondly, back-breaking
wd^e stepped up by^ the first mYs reiaU.d tp ihcir tradi-
World P°plJljitio.. CpnferdnCe

tionnl roles such as .fetching
in ^ucharwt In 197f When

wa(ep' not . only underrojpe
bridrs moved in to kpecd irp

furthcr byt aeny
population control via ex- lbcm' ^ opportunity to"seek
pUclt-. "policies " and ,med iCia care.
''i^asuYablc goalfe. '_FPAK

,,

s ' Viewed in. this. light, it be-
majn go al cVert todiy is to cpmcs 6asy ip understand why
redbcclftc high Annual-rate of womeQ.

g hoflUh vls_p
.vis

poptflallbh increase. mographlc.targets may feature
• By fcduchig women X fer- promfncntly at ihe forthcoht-
t lilir faivslli Mlfliiiilrtn naan. f - ' - ^ .. '

Emphasis should be on quality not quantity.

^^.hdittelr chil-

dren.
; fact, lini'css

;
im-

. .Khali I
and Myntil ’show

.provementvoF health Is con- '

!hat tor'gete In famif/ plan-
sbiausly- built intU family

planning; gqod health may
nlng serve donor requirements

more than women's interests.

',r !:,!<

?i
;

ji!

'.l, h Ji

(IK'I:
tM;?

h":\1

n^5

' plpnnlfag .jjrbgriupmqs.. At ;a

\symposium in Cairo, The. two
'1;,,

.partlfts^fi^fded that ‘women's

; ? heplih r
danift' first n

.

. *i. The •elittent xiend is iio

. HvblUate- family-- ‘planning
programtries on the basis of

’'^liahlily-taiher than quality.
'•* ,ir

ntd
1
‘:prtjgi

,

artfnes :are
;

' morc
•^’[coadcM'ed-' With ' how : many

;
. !v^Wlrtfc'rfbtegfn .and' cbhibiuelus-

•; ’family planning methdds,
cbrilrdceptlVc '

‘prdvaioribc

sue with quantitative targets Ration is .having a measur-

\
lh-

L

population' programmes. abV4rip?cte
'

THesd'ard' typically eoncemed i';T>r6si'ure

with m&asuring fenility, mbr- ^th&TUnited .Masons creates

.
'tallty, .

marriage and mlgra- - awards
1

: ifo'r . ihe 'Worlds "mokt
T'ioh, amortfe nthors, dnd; ire . succes&fai" fabiily; planning
lied up with specific tittle tar- ^p'rogfarnmeg. Khalil .' and

:? , • • •• i..
-•

•

MynUi remark of Indonesia

which won the 1989 award:

‘"Sutbess meant meeting fer-

tility ireduction targets."

Within a donor-recipient

relationship, the dangers of

targets are obvious. ‘"The

poorest countries with -the

poorest growth rates receive

most attention from the donor
community," write Khalil and

Mynttl.

The two writers quote
Donald Warwick in The Ethics

of Population Control, who
gives.' aigraphlc account of the

negative side of targets: "The
v threats of free choice; welfare,

justice and evori -physical Sur-

vival of isors mount when
. i'jold workers who .do not meet

: quoias ., are. threatened with
,

'

'disiriJssal from .their jobs or
with having their salaries

withheld.

With : specific reference to

- Bangladesh,
, Warwick says

that family planning field

workers, Village midwives,
and members df the public re-

ceived a fee for each person
they motivated or referred for

sterilisation.

"Until 1985, field workers

could also be penalised for

shortfalls on sterilisation

quotas,” he says.
,

• Khalil and MynUi alsu

quote the infamous Indian ex-

ample of forced sterilization

under Indira Gandhi's pmcr-
gency rule (June 1975 to

January 1977). ’'Although the

abuses led to the downfall or
Mrs Gandhi's government,
targets continue to be used In

the programme,” they write.

Critics argue that targets

violate the norms of medical
ethics. In Indonesia, for in-

stance, workers were assessed

on how many hew recruits

they had gotten inlo,"sccure"

‘methods of family planning,

namely female sterilisation,

the under-lhe-akin Norplant
and the IUD (Intrd-Ulerlnc

contraceptive device). ,H did
..not matter, whether the

'

. method was desired or was ap-
propriate for the client

The writers make worryiig

observations about the award-

winning Indonesian pro-

gramme. "Women, for whom

the secure methods- were di-

rected, felt that the family

planning workers were not In-

terested In what was best f«

them ns individuals, gave Ih-,

ased information, and pre-

scribed mothods that migk

actually harm them."
' 1

The result is that where

possible, women now avoid

family planning workers of if

.Ihcy have the means, they opt

for private services which c#

guarantee quality.. There is ihe

risk that the Indonesian *»•’

cess may be short-lived.

. . Khalil ani?’ Ivlynui deto

the goals for- global fumlif

planning programmes. Thei

stale that health heeds tfi

'rights should be at the »oW

of the family
.

planning

population control debate.

ow to redeem the judiciary
: . Front pugg

.

72 \ •

-v .
•

ihc p^uhbana pkmpMctS on

"

pfeoplq taigetled by/the gov-
ernment;

- Today, the' police have i

taken the law in 'thbir hands, .

They ’mishandle' ' and harass

opposition - .'flgiiros'?.1
’ arid

pressmen while the Attorney
'

Gei&ter&l keeps distance, -
•

- Thfe - Attorney General’

a

approach' Id' (rlbal cieknslng

.

in the Rift-Vllley Is .quiip baf-
;;

fling. :When senior ‘mitiislers

incite' Keny'aiu Trend political

platfqrbiSi^Mt Waiccr IS cort- ;

'spiCUbugly qdlct.'; ..
' >.<.

:

'

j The time
, (s'-rioW :

ripe 1 for
Kenyans to «idpepi :

theirjudiT i‘

tolaty. WeteaiittOt si( back find ?
fBy'1bat all-,U 4oSti We .have

1

i'nd breathe 1back '•'

convenience with the execu- leaf from Wanyiri’s caS?- ^
Uvc. The gains achieved in It Will even be Wise to:*]

lawyer -Wanylri Kiholri’s case join the Individual. po]I« ?

Jam- a good; starting point. He fleer, who took pari in thg
. wds arrested oh the night of rassment and abuse qt.:^

Tuesday ^, 1986.
.

..
.

vidaal rights; to moke llfjl

.. - In What the police termed face the legal . muslri.
.

'

h
-/.

as a short interrogation, the ^ ThHuiiarv Vllii^
lawyer founded himself bru-
'tallscd for 74 days. He later !?

dress ^ ““Si
decided to contest his: Illegal . fj

ra

^

step

detention in a court of Jaw, ,lts *nwge.: Mp -Wri ^
,and after. six.years or rfo jus-

- nten,^^have to

- Uce prevailed,. }n- a landmark
:

8<*°wsly

' ruling, the (Soilin' of Appeal

'

sltiiqg fn March 1993 as- ' Judiciary for poslirUy *

1 1. . t
.*r. l .

:ii» s oiiHuvii
i
v,,.rr,r i - iCC

! The, law must:bp'appjjed'& -rt::i,;Whaf
.dign fty ; 6f map^Tbig ls what dicjiify thif WjU'

;

8ct'i^
1

p^
.
jho.'fcarn^ .jijdgea pht^aCroite ; V tor, aMrifer/'and IdteTgWl

.Jm the WkriyWevKJhqra piw.-;-;
;

law^ind-tiot--

:Xiari^iK*pyij^rWju.-hpritow..hj
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eoilsvltag them In order to

emerge as fully human. The

liberation of women will also

lead to the liberation of men
fa Ihe church and create a new
ienie of partnership in '-the

urvlce of Christ. Therefore

they are asking
_

for an

Inclusive theology of
jhnmanity.

The church should also

accept ihe fact that the way
ifemsie church members
experience God is different

Irem the way that males do.

This means that the church

neCdi to accept that women's
Interpretation and experience

;0f the Bible is different ftomi

diet of men.
. Women in the church are
!iln asking the church to go
through a structural
(rsniformation to create a

.community of discipleshlp of
equals. The question then is:

.on (he church go through a

itiuotural transformation
without compromising its

'Reformed iteeologioal
|tradition? .

The whole process of.
Reformation started with the
desire to do the will of God
through the search of the
icripturea. It Is through the
lame process that women are
Mnging to the attention of
the Reformed church that the
Bible should be read with the
understanding that it was
written from a patriarchal
point of view.

.
Responding affirmatively

» the feminist need would be
•ccopting the humanly of
women and being faithKal to
-®-' Roformed spirit.

.

In the process of
kahsforming .the Reformed,
tradition In relation 1 to
women, there is also a need
rar the church to Implement a
pntjlne /programme o f

®n>powerment for women.
Many '

. wo'jrien have
^ allzwl'their oppression

JMb® ohurch and society and
come to accept it as from

. Therefor the Reformed

,*J

Mch hteds to.go beyond re-
JJsniqatlon of its - own
WwtorM. It would 'need to

.^omen' to accept

5^; Pwltidn as full humana
in thd eyes of God.

Si l
00 “eeri to be™

*
to

University of Nairobi students take to the streets during a recent demonstration In support of their striking lecturers.

Education sector lamentable
Experiments in learning

about democracy in Kenya
schools are among educa-

tional reforms advocated In a

new report by the Institute of

Economic Affairs (IEA),

which describes Ihe perfor-

mance of iho existing educa-

tion sector as "lamentable.”

The report says that polit-

ical activity within the

school environment in Kenya
haB always been severely cir-

cumscribed.

Transition to pluralism

has not changed this.

As one example, it cites

the refusal of the Registrar of

Societies to register an um-
brella organisation bringing

alt university students to-

-

geiher - a problem that has

existed since the 1970s.

Instead, the admlnlstra- -

tiona of- these educational In-

stitutions, especially the uni-

versities, have pursued a pol-

icy of encouraging the forma-

tion ' of ethnic-based or re-

gional students'
.
organisa-

tions, says the 1BA report.

The Upshot of this, it points

out, has been the dissipation

of the students' civic energies

and a fragmentation of the

gtudent body into "small,

xenophobic and easily-ma-

nipulated groups.":

. Most of these ethnic and

regional
;

associations have

By a Correspondent

politicians as their patrons

and they frequently organise

delegations to visit Stale

House to pledge loyalty and

to receive cash hand-outs.

"Experiments in democ-
racy at the school level,

whether at primary or univer-

sity level, should not be

capriciously denied official

recognition merely because It

is feared that such experi-

ments will be critical of the

government,” says the report.

It suggests democratic

teaching by way of running a

prefect system in schools

along democratic lines, also

having school clubs, soci-

eties and hobby activities run

by students themselves, with

only minimal support and in-

.

terference by the school or

institute administration. .

The IEA report also deals

with the need to make the

country's educational lnstitu-

.

lions self-supporting, espe-

cially at university level,,

with' moves towards' the pri-

vatisation of all schooling.

Untidy
It says that' currently 'the

education sector is In a crisis

because the government; has

neither abandoned altogether

Miraa ruinous

newxhurcb

Frqtoppg? 14

,
"tfalliire to- control the

.
.
marketing of mltaa offers a

. .
-conducive environment for tin

licit peddling of hard, drugs,

through excellent alr-comipu-.

:i nidation to ihe; world,;' says

Dr Nelson Murokl of Kenya

Pride- y .

j; ! There vare;‘no jdpntrols

1 Whatsoever regMlng miraa

W tinder .

'ithe.i! pharmacy, -site;

pdlsOes
' Act or. Uar^erous

3r. Dnfgk ^A^: .
despite.: its

.

’
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the unsustainable policies of

the past, nor has it formulated

ones that are more in keeping

with those of the present.

Describing the policy

framework in the education

sector as "an untidy patch-

work" combining state sup-

port for oertain politically

volatile programmes, the IEA
says that the strategies used

by the government to try and

make education a meaningful

Instrument for national de-

velopment are "unrealistic, or

else hopelessly miscon-

ceived, or altogether

unattainable within the cur-

rent economic realities.”

Problems the IEA identi-

fies within the education sys-

tem include too rigid policies

such as 8-4-4, which It says

needs functional re-thlnklng.

It' describes the current system

as ”a stretching and straining

of the mental energies of the

students 19 » where

boredom and frustration be-

come' a structural fact 6f the

learning process."
' ’

The report ^ also cUims that

the 8-4-4 scheme has resulted

in an Increasing loss o^f ’failh

Internationally in Kenya's ed-

ucation system and calls It

"an overloaded, sterile cram-

ming of facts which ,
only

bliinls .the students'.. critical

faculties arid has, in fact, pro-

vided; an assembly-line of
white-collar . furictlOnarids

It gives as orie example of

political, interference In

. Kenyan. lristltritlpns: the time

When the government repri-

inanded
j

a university vloe-

ohancellor for telllri^ students

jhe hatoh iruth that' tjie :SMite

would have Jo atori': their gl-

lowaocesi';Another'' example

.was .when ton !preBldeni^de-

creed a revision of the tuition

eaiendari, at.
;

the Meftoal
.. Facriiiy:;of.'! - • Nairobi

.vUrilveriityj
-J

Noting ihar oyer the years

state. : support ..fof: public

schools has been steadily

withdrawn, the report Bays
this withdrawal of financial

aid has slashed assistance for

physical facilities In schools
while work on new university

buildings has had to be aban-
doned.

Unsulted

“At the -secondary school
levels the cut-back in finan-

cial aid from the government
has abruptly converted head-

masters into fundraisers - a

role for which they are totally

unprepared and are singularly

unsulted to .performing. A
vice-chancellor recently ad-

mitted that his academic- staff

are now forced to buy their

own chalk and paper."

Currently, says the report,

out of a total force of 200,000
teachers In Kenya's primary
schools, 40,000 are un-
trained, yof the i primary
school teaching is the founda-

tion of the entire education

'system. "Curriculum over-,

load, , Combined .with
1

this

large number of ' untrained

teachers, reduces the leaching

effort to a ruinous minimum.

The IEA recalls that free

primary schooling for all,

promised at Independence,
has not been realized. "For
years an ill-advised, finan-

cially ruinous policy of giv-

ing free milk to primary
schoolchildren drained re-

sources from otherwise im-
portant education pro-
grammes, such as schemes for

disadvantaged hardship areas

in the North-Eastern
Province, and in parte of the ,

RifL Valley.

"Similarly, the hasty im-
' plemeotation of the 8-4-4

system, without a long-term

-strategy for financing It In

place, and without even a pi-

lot scheme to test It, con-

tributed significantly to the.

financial min in education,"

says the IEA.

Another
•
problem high-

lighted in the IEA report has
been the abolition of techni-

cal 'schools. "That dealt a ma-
jor blow to science, because
students aspiring to sclenco-

. related, cheers ho longer had

the choice to go
'.
to. schools

that were ,heavily technical In

orientation,"

j

.'.i v
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By Jeff Mbure

The Kenyan Constitution has

been described as a car with a

broken engine. - It should

therefore be overhauled to

bring it in line with the

reality of the multi-party

politics. Kenyans interviewed

by Target strongly supported

the recent call by 18 Catholic

bishops for a review and a re-

writing of the constitution.

The bishops drew the

wrath of the authorities by

stating that the present

constitution did not conform

to the reality of

multipartyism and thal the

time was ripe for a new one.

The reaction to the

bishops' call was varied.

Some Kanu stalwarts such as

William ole Nlimama made
headline news for supporting

the bishops.

The Law Society of Kenya
(LSK) supported the call with

its chairman, Dr Willy

Mutunga, saying "the Issue is

how to convene the national

convention or conference,

•when, how and who should

.
participate.”

The majority of Ihe people

Target talked to conceded that

there was something
basically wrong with ihe

constitution. Democratic
Party (DP) secretary-general

John Keen described the

constitution as a "monster,

with a-moral void."

Dr Mutunga has, in a four-

page statement over the issue,

asked the- bishops to consider

approaching the various

sections of the Kenyan
society to obtain suggestions

on how the process of

revision can be initiated.-

Upon the realisation that

any major change in the

constitution was bound to

have serious implications for

the future of this country, the

bishops' call deserves Logical

. consideration. It. ought not to

be dismissed as yet another

call by • "dissident"
churchmen.

An accounts clerk, with a

savings*- and credit -co-

: operative union, Mr Onyango.

Obiero fully supported the

bishop*' letter. He said the

changed constitution should
1

- incorporate: federalism as the

V issue was "so importdot .that

Public

Podium

Constitution needs
to be overhauled
only take their views to

parliament for final approval.

He said there were sections

of the constitution which did

not encourage multipartyism

and these should bo removed.

He cited the enormous powers

vested in the presidency

which he said were used lo

strangle Ihe opposition. All

Johnson Ogendo... Let

Parliament change the consti-

tution.

repressive laws such as

detention without trial and the

Chiefs Act should be

removed, Mr.' Obiero
suggested.

.

• Veteran trade unionist

Johnson A. Ogendo talked to

Target In his office ’next to

.
Saint Peter's Clavgrs Church.

•The sccrelary-general - of the.

Tailors and Texliles Workers
' Union . recalled that, at

independence, the country

inherited a federal type of

constitution. This is the one

handed over lo Kenyan
.

nationalists at the Lancaster
' House and which -paved the

way to Uhuni.
• It w«b, only •• after

independence that parliament

was -given powers to change
the constitution as it found

fit. “The document . we
inherited then has been
changed; several times," he

'

,
' said.-

>. In ‘ reference
,
to.' the.

bishops'- pastoral letter,- the ..

trade unionist confessed' that

views of the other political

parlies. He appealed to Kanu

to be more considerate and

take the views of the majority

of the citizenry into

consideration when debating-

the issue. Kanu should also

take the opinion of the

churches into consideration

when reviewing the

constitution.

"I'm appealing lo Kanu to

be responsible and put aside

their political differences so

as lo be able lo decide what is
1

good for the country. This is

more so because with the kind

of opposition parlies we
have, we'll not move if the

debate is taken outside

parliament," he reasoned.

According to him, the call

by the bishops was a good

idea and something should be

done towards that direction.

He saw a problem in how to

.

accommodate mulUparlyism

in the new constitution if this

was not done through

parliament. Mr. Ogendo
advised Kenyans lo keep in

mind the facl that a

constitutional - amendment
must be geared towards the

achievement of a common
goal. This is why Kanu should

support the proposed
constitutional amendment for

the good ol every Kenyan.

Mr Luke Kalunio, a

businessman, felt; that with

-. mulUparlyism - each g/oup of

He described the call by

the bishops as timely- and

appropriate. He hoped that it

would not fail on deaf ears.

A supermarket attendant,

Mr. Ponciano Kyale, said that

even after the introduction ot

mulUparlyism, there was no

change in the country.

.
s it,‘-V

II
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Ponciano Kyale... Present

constitution against opposi-

tion.

He reasoned that the

current constitution did not

give the opposition parlies

the opportunity to freely

communicate their views lo

•the electorate. The
constitution had been used lo

create barriers to the free flow

of information, opinion and

association particularly when
rallies for the opposiUon arc

banned by.the administration.
' He said a new constitution

.

was needed to give the

opposition parties • equal

chances of furthering their

views:

Mr. Kyalo said thal it was
only Parliament which should

be' given- the mandate to

change the - 'constitution.

While admitting that the

current constitution was
against the existence of the

opposition, he feared that any
movq . to

,
change the

cofistltuUon would be blocked

. by Kanu i He emphasised the

need to hold- free, elections

before the constitution was
Prevised,:

'

Hepralsed the Catholic
' bishops for their foresight, in

work for its own selfto

interests.

Ms Mutweke said she fcfo

supported the bishops' cil[

She at the same time fell gK
Christians should be involved

in all the stages of changbt

the constitution. This 5
because they were the ora

who had helped In showing

of the constitution. He
appealed to the government

Lo ensure thal all colonial

laws such as the Chiefs Act

and detention without trial

were scrapped from the statute

books.
"1 believe that soul! ya

wananchi is what matters and

Lhc views of the citizens

should be clearly heard in

such an important move as

changing the constitution. I

therefore appeal to Kanu lo

accept the changes the people

want," he said.

Alluding to the fact that

the repeal of Section 2(A)
brought about democracy he
emphasized that support
should be given lo all sides.

He was optimistic that Kanu
would react positively to the

proposed amendments to the

constitution as it did when the

people demanded
mulUparlyism.

On the bishops' pastoral

letter, Mr. Klbot said that

Christians had been used by

God to deliver His messages

lo the rulers. H6 said the

bishops had sounded the

warning and IHc government

callingifqr a change In the

constitution., ,
' :

.

.
Mr. Daniel Kibel, said that

;
the bishops had dope a great

thing In ’calling for a revision

sq:
; becau se/'.Kanu^.prsaently;

^..v^v.'iRqntroll^'
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• r-%-gs'
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Alice Mutweke.,. Revised
constitution would help op-
position,

should listen lo the message.
He was sure that God was
using the bishops to send the

right message to President

...Mol and Kanu that they
i, should, not ignore the wishes

.
of the people. He backed his

argument.;, with i.everal

references in the Bible and
warned of dire consequences
for those who failed to listen;

lo God's warning,
;

i

Alioe. Mutweke, a

consumer products promoter
• with a leading population and
health company, -asked why
die government was Reluctant

> to revise the! constitution lo

accommodate multipartyism.
She felt that If the
constitution was .revised/ it

would help in creating a more
conducive

;
climate /for the:

Opppsitipri;.'

;

: ;;
,:Sfee!' -spljrf I the leuffenf

conititu Lion favoured' ikidu;

;

She challenged Kanu :to go by-

thejawsof Ole Upd but opt jo'

Diana Mutua... Change con-

stitution to make goverma

mOre responsible.

the right direction for &
government to follow.

She said the bishop's cd

for a revislqn of lb

constitution was made out of i

felt need as well as lb

gqgdness of this country.

Diana Mutua alu

supported the bishop's nH I

accusing Kanu of behj|

insensitive to the plight of

j
the ordinary mwananchi. 5b I

said that if the constilitbf

was changed, a big chaltap *

would have been thrown to

the government lo be

transparent.

She praised the bishops

for "doing the right thing.'

According to her, Ihe hidsfi

had no reason to soggtu

something bad for iW

country.

In her opinion, they wta

the voice of the people ml

what they were suggejifoj

was good for all Kenyans.

However, she feared w
Kanu, under President Moi,

would not agree lo ovww

the constitution as this wcw

go against their Interests. S*

appealed lo the opposW*

parlies lo intensify iw

offorts to have l»

constitution changed,

Mr. Joseph Janel'U*

there, was no need to cW
the constitution; He

suspicions that the hliw?

wanted to put s0®6 ,?"?

people in trouble snd

.was not the case, they
JJ

being used by Uie.oppn"1*

He made references

»

other Africad countries

similar calls had been

and what followed*-

trouble. When
'

situation happens, the pw

calling for change rwjg

Joseph Jemal-. ^
den agenda in the cmfr. ;;

change. .

Icavihgthecomipon.,

suffering, he saW.^
.^

He h'aid the bbhog^
concentrate on prw ^ i

word of God .
shj

• Indulge-.; iff
'

P°--
-J rttf

.

.' lit* ‘electorate

opportunity ip
.ill

:
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Greedy
monarch
taught a
lesson
The king of Bunyakhanl Was a

very cruel ruler. His name was

King Walumuna. He made
Creel laws which made no
sense to anybody but himself:

But everybody bed to obey
hli sjlly cruel laws.

One day he woke up and

announced; "It is the law from
-this day on that everybody
has to dream every nlghtl And
I Want everyone to come here

every morning to tell me his

dream. Whoever does not

dream will be punished!"

The following morning,
everybody had to -go to the

palace to tell King Walumuna
his dream.

"What did you dream
about?"- - the king asked,
pointing at a man seated In

the front row,

"Please, sir, I had a dream
last night. In fact a very
hinny one. I remember laugh-

ing in my dream. But when I

woke up this morning, I

couldn't remember , what the

dream was about. I am sorry,
sir."

"What! You are supposed
to tell me the dream. How do I

know that you dreamed if you
don't tell me the dream?"
ihoutqd the king.

Thep he turned to hli

guard* and ordered: "Askarls,
tske this man away and throw
him. in the river!

1
*

’

"But, sir,. I .can't swim and
ihe river is frill of crocodiles."

"Exactly!" shouted the

.
Wng. j'That's yottr punish-
ment. take him away."

;

Tha man'wsi* taken away.
King Walumuna then' turned to

By W. Wanyonyl

the people and said: "Now I

must tell you my dream. I

dreamt that all the cows In the

kingdom are mine. Now,
askaris," again he ordered his

guards, "go and see to it that

my dream conies tru£" And
with that be dismissed the

people.

The people had no choice*

but to give all their cows to

the king.

The next morning, the

people came again to tell

their dreams to the king; This

time he pointed at a man who
was trying to hide himself in

the middle of the crowd. The
man could not think of any-

thing to tell the king.

"I tried very hard, sir, but 1

did not dream. I am very

sorry, sir. I will try again

tonight."

"You won't be able to

dream tonight! Askaris, take

him away and chop his head

offl" ordered the king.

Then the cruel king turned

to file people with a smile and

told the people his dretm-

This time his dream was tint
1

the people'had given him 100

shiny new clothes. And again

he ordered the askaris to mtko
sure that his dream came true.

,

Poor people. Of course ev-

erybody -was made to give

some money to buy the

clothes. The guards ordered

tailors to make the king's new
clothes.

Every morning, the people

came to the palace to tell the
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king their dreams and to lis-

ten to his dreams. He pun-
ished those who did not have1

a dream to tell. People began

‘to make up dreams to escape

the king's punishment.

VI dreamt that I was cutting

down a tree,” said one man.

"What a good dream," said

the king. "We must malm sure

that your dream comes tree.

Alkali, show this man the

biggest tree in the forest. Let

him cut it down and bring the

wood to the palace."

The king became very

Tich. All his dreams were
about getting pore property.

He also made sure that he got

something out of other peo-

ple's dreams.

One day, the. king saw a

woman who was very beauti-

fril. Her name was Simuli. He
wanted her for his wife. He
sent his askaris to And out

about her.

Simuli was as beautiful as a

wild flower. She was married

to a poor carpenter called

Makeil. Makes! was a well-

liked man. He was also a very

wile man. Like the other peo-

'

pie in the kingdom, what pt-

tle he had, had. already been

tske sway by the cruel king. .

, The following day, -the

king could! not .wait , to make

/ AAUSt 1

^OU n
KNClAlJ'

Simuli his wife. When the

people gathered he spoke lo

them:

'T will tell you my dream
first today. Last night I

dreamt that Lha beautiful

Simuli was my- wife. I want
my dream to be fulfilled right

now. Askaris, bring Simpli to

me. And bring her husband
too. He will tell us his dream
today."

Simuli and Makes! were
dragged by the askaria to the

front to stand before the king.

Walumuna looked it Simuli.

Then he smiled at her, and

aid: "What a beautiful dream I

had. It is the best dream I have

ever had."

Then he looked at her hus-

band standing next to her and

yelled at him: "Well, what are

you waiting' for? Tell us your

dreimi" he demanded.
*

Walumuna expected
Makesi to go down on his

. knees Ip beg to have Hii 'wife

back. Then Walumuna would
say be had not dreamt and isk

the Askaris to throw him Into

the river, With the husband
out.of the way, nothing would
prevent Waiumutia, from mak-
ing the beautiful Simuli Ms

;wifcu •.
•

,

But Makes! was not ddum

.

on hli knees: He was standing)

. .
By K, w* Nwi

"My grandson, 1 Ksye seed so

many things in life and it is

the time for my eyes to

rest.That'a why 1 am getting

blind,"'-:. -
. ; . •

i

My
.
granny warned me

• again*not tq go to the foot of

Mutltu hill M there were

{

.hosts that nevef entertained,;

ptruders especially human

being*.
1

She kept on:

renMmfiUi me n^t tP;VWS tog

-5Ers4itipnany» *
i

•
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rim
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Reagan, my neighbour and
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me that on the foot Of Mutito'
1
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up, straight and tall and look-
ing very calm. He was thin

and poorly dressed but even
the king could see that he was
a hand *ome man.

"You did not dream, did
you?" asked King Walumuna
happily. He turned to his

askaris and was about to call

them. "Ask .

.

"Sir, can I ask a question

before I toll you my dream?"
Makesi asked loud and olesr.

Everybody could heir him.
"Yes, yes, go on, ask. And

quickly. You are wasting
time,” Walumuna answered
him impatiently. He was get-

ting furious with this man
who seemed to have no fear

for him.

"Will my dream be ful-

filled, whatever it is?"

"Yes, yes. It is the law.
Can't you see the askaris?

They are here, ready and wait-

ing to make sure (hat your
dream comes truol ' You are

wasting time. Maybe you did

not dream I," challenged
Walumuna.

Makes! answered: "I did! 1

had a very nice dream." Then
loudly and clearly he toid'his

dreiam. \

,
"Liston lo my dream ev-

eryppe. I.dreamt that I was. the

kfng. of Bunyakhanl
;
and

SlmuU my wife was the queen.
In the dream, Walumuna had
relumed alt (he things hr. had
stolen firotn the people of
Bunyakhanl. He was a poor
man, who could not hurt any-
body with his cruelty. Now
askaris, make sura that mV
dream comes true right now. I

am now the king."

"But wait a minute . . .,*

Walumuna tried to say.

"It is the law!" shouted ev-

erybody.

"What a beautiful dreaml
What i happy dreaml Makes!
la opr king now!" Maker's
dream was greeted with joyous
song and dance. How happy
everyone waa. that they did
not have, to suffer in the hands
of Walumuna Ihe cruel king.
Even the askaris wen laugh-
ing as they dragged Walumuna
out of the .palace,

Bunyakhanl became a
happy place once more. The
new king returned all the
property Walumuna had
stolen from the people.
Walumuna moved out of the

area and Went to live as a poor

.

tod lonely man where nobody,
knew him. Mskeai and Simuli

;

ruled thi people fairly. and :

were, loved throughout the,

happy kingdom,
.

,

developing a swollen belly

.

overnight- - y
1 walked to Reagan's house

and found him ready and

graph? / : 'fetoijburighto •

forests. The floor ofjhb' topwi
had thick foliage, the Blue of a
four-inch mattresp.

*. "Klthome, pique do. not
step on my child," a voice

oame from nowbere. Another
,

voice; "Reagan, yop have not

totont ’from the water you
entered?" • ,j’> ;•

I began to sweaty bp
^ the

greed for weaijji- gave 'us^

courage andinOuencee
Reagan' to

,

proceed . on our
’

mi salon, ;"Ldt’a [i.not get

'

abaketJ," | told Reigan:. :

’f-

!

;"

-
' !

All of a tudden, it got oatk

land stone* started comlffp
.towards vs . making afppny*
nblsc/.thtt: indieited .danger.

t th^ hit ' toiriito'6f ;,us.::

Then jffviilble people slatted

-i!-- '-

hitting- our heto*; backs and .

evtory; part of our bodies,•'

We ,got very .scared tod

.

started running' bsck
1

* Pive -,

metres from toe fofsst» It
.

became olear again and we ran

on, We alto taw a big snake 1

Whose head or UU - we could ,-

tof s.ee::: .; - •/ '.*•

At long laat we arrived

home/.
.
paptlng. After

• narrating- the story to my
gramty, she said that ape had
nothing^ to iHaro with me
since she had warned; me
dgeinst. going to the hill. I •

had Ieanjt the leaioo that one :

should not - ignore; the :

warnlngs aud wisdom old

totoJ®/ -
-' : r . ,

-

’

;

i faSlV *

M
-ft’:-:

x
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